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To
Oi"R Former Dean
Mv. ilrtijur ill, Jflack
WHO, DIHIXG HIS TEN-YEAR llECniE, WAS IXFLUEN
TIAL IN SECURING NEW YORK REGISTRATION FOR
THE COLLEGE, IN RAISING THE STANDARD OF PRELIM-
INARY EDUCATION, IN OBTAINING A CHARTER FOR
THE OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA, IN
PURCHASING COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL PROPERTIES
TH.\T APPROXIMATE A VALUE OF $400,000, AND LOY-
ALLY REMAINS AS AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE
FACULTY, DO WE, THE CLASS OF NINETEEN TWENTY-
EIGHT. RE\ERENTLY AND GRATEFULLY
DEDICATE THIS BOOK.
A - 1=-
jForetuorb /^j
TO record on the pages of history in a
manner worthy of our Alma Mater,
her progress during the college year ot
1926-27, to put into these pages something
of the spirit of the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy, to strengthen the bonds of
friendship among her sons and daughters
and thereby strengthen the ties which bind
us to Osteopathy, to crystallize the pleas
ures of college life, to keep alive the precious
memories and intimate friendships of our I'^.^'i-
college days; that has been our trust. We s^^':
present our attempt at its fulfillment.
M.r
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aima iHater
HaiU-^ihna iUaier, dear.
To ihee our lore declare;
To us- be erer near
Through all Ike years.
Help us thy truth to nee;
Teach Its staunch sons to be,
Striri)ig continually,
T. Q. 0. for thee.
]]'hen we depart from thee,
Serring where need we see,
Strengthen our loycdty,
Our trust in thee.
Quide us in cdl aright;
<Qive us throiujh irisdom, sight;
Qrant us to ever fight,
T. Q. 0. for thee.'
'^ind when our work complete.
Our course on earth is ceased.
Judge us thy sons and mete
Our task well done.
Increase from day to day,
'^Daughters and sons, we pray,
To serve and live for thee,
T. Q. 0. for thee'.
Dr. W. M. Hamilton, '25.
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Historical Sketch of the Qollege
r'lIE history of The Phihuleljjhia Cullrgc of Osteopathy (hitrs Itack to
the early part of the year 1898, when Dr. O. J. Snyder and Dr. Mason
W. Pre.ssley, in conjunction with a ^Ir. Riley, met to di.scuss the neces-
sity and desirability of estaljlishing an Osteopathic College in the city of
Philadelphia, and to lay down j)reliniinary plans for its inception. They gave
unsparingly of their time and labor in surmounting the many and difficult
problems that confronted them in formulating the necessary plans of organ-
ization and personnel. They wisely decided to secure the services of the
best instructors obtainable, and likewise to endeavor to obtain a siutable
and central location. In the due course of time, the formidation of ])lans
having been completefl, a stock company was organized, and the necessary
funds secured to put the proposition under way. The new institution was
incorporated under the Laws of the State of New Jersey, as the Philadelphia
College and Infirmary of Osteopathy, and was formally opened on January
27, 1899. The first college occupied two rooms in the Stephen Cirard Building,
Twelfth Street above Chestnut. There the fir.st classes were held. Of that
first group of students many are today prominent Osteopathic Physicians.
Before the end of the first year it became evident that larger qiuirters
must shortly be procured. Conser(uently the College was movel to the
Witherspoon Building at Juniper and Walnut Streets. Here the first Chemical
and Histological Lal)oratories were installed and equipped to fill the needs of
the course at that time. In addition more than three thousand dollars worth
of Anatomical equipment was purchased, in the form of manikins, charts,
skeletons, etc. It was by the use of these that Dr. Snyder jjlanned to nuike the
coTirse as practical as possible, supplementing the didactic work with lat)ora-
tory experimentation and the study of anatomical specimens.
The rapidly growing project was fiu'ther strengthened by the additicm
to the facidty of a number of instructors, among who were W. B. Keen, M.D.i
Charles B. McCurdy, D.O.: II. B. Carter, M.D.: W. M. McCally. D.O.
I'nder the carei'id tutelage of the.se able men the College received excellent
training in the fundamentals of Anatomy, Physiology. Chemistry, Histology,
and the Principles of Osteopathy.
Due to the increase in the size of the slutlent l)ody the College again
found it necessary to move into larger qiuirters; this time into a commodious
establishment at the corner of Thirty-third and Arch Streets. It was like-
wise necessary to again increa.se the ijersonnel of the faculty l>y the addition
of Dr. Robert Dunnington and Dr. Charles J. Muttart, the last named later
to become the third Dean of the College. Dr. Muttart is still an active mem-
ber of the faculty and the Head of the Dejiartment of (Jastro-Enterology.
'I'he College was originally established by a stock company, the revenue
of which was devoted to the b\iying of necessary e(|uipment. Dividends were
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unknowTi to the stockliolders and it frequently became necessary for Drs.
Snyder and Pressley to dig into their owni pockets to meet the necessary obliga-
tions. The Institution was sold in 1907 by the stock company to the present
organization. Through the efforts of such men as Dr. Muttart, Dr. Dufur,
Dr. Pennock and Dr. Flack, the latter being Dean of the College from 1911
to 1924, the ideals and traditions of the founders have been perpetuated.
In 1907. the College again was moved, this time to 715 North Broad Street,
where it remained until 1911. From 1911 to 1917 it was located at 832
Pine Street.
In 1917. the Board of Directors purchasetl the home of former Mayor
Reyburn. a palatial residence situated on the southeast corner of Nineteenth
ami Spring (varden Streets, and converted it to suit the needs of the College.
Large classrooms were provided on the first and second floors, while the third
floor and basement were used as laboratories and dissection rooms. In 191S,
the new Corporate name of Philadelphia College of Osteopathy was author-
ized. The student body rapidly increased in size until, in 1922, it became
necessary to purchase the two adjoining buildings, situated at 1818-20 Spring
Garden Streets. The buikling at 1820 is used as a Nurses' Home and that at
1818 is used for headqmirters for the under classes, laboratories and a modern
dissection room.
When the present College site was obtained in 1917, a new and modernly
etiuijjped Hospital was constructed in the rear of the College building. The
Hospital was the outgrowth of an Osteo])athic Dispensary which had been
established at 1617 Fairmoimt Avenue, ami which had on May 10, 1911, been
chartered under the Laws of the State of Pennsylvania, as the Osteopathic
Hospital of Philadelphia. The stock of the College had previously been
acquired by the corporation controlling the Hospital, thus eliminating individ-
ual stock ownership, and placing both the College and IIos])ital under the
control of a common Boartl of Directors. This i)lan has insured both the
College and the Hospital the loyal supjiort of the profession, as both institu-
tions are conducted for the advancement of their respective spheres of useful-
ness to students, to the profession and to the public.
In 1911, the Board of Directors raised the educational standards of the
College by extending the course to one of four years of eight months each.
'I'his j)ut the College on the same scholastic plane as that of Class A ISredical
Colleges of this state. In 1922 the cour.se was again extended, this lime to
four years of nine months each. In 1925, the reciuirenients were again raised,
students desiring to practi.se in Penn.sylvania being re(|uired to have completed
one year each of Chemistry, Biology and Physics of college grade.
Much of the success oi the growth of the college has l)een made possible
through i)ut)lic contriijutions. In 1911), a i)ul)lic campaign I'or ruiids for both
the College and the Hospital resultcil in securing .ifliO.OOO. In 1919, another
f.niipiiigii raised .S102,000, while in ]i)23, .$70,000 more were subscribeii.
I'iDiii I lie two small rooms in whir-h the flrst classes were held, the institution
has come to occujjy its |)resent commodious (juarters, while from a faculty ol'
a half dozen members there has come to l)e a faculty of well o\'er fifty instruc-
tors, and from a mere handful of students lo a group innnijcring close lo
three hundred and flftv-
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'Dean Edgar O. Holden,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Iota Tau Sigma; A.B., University L^''^'
iif Pennsylvania, 1910; D.O., Philadelphia College of Osteop- ' ' r;';
athy, 19->'>.
Came to the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy in 1915
j
as Head of the Department of Biologic Sciences. Since
then has served on the Faculty in additional capacities.
,
/'\
Became Dean in June, 1921. Later was likewise made
,
'
Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Directors of the / '
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy and the Osteopathic
J
Hospital of Philadelphia, also Superintendent of the Hos- | ^.
pital. r' /'i
^ M \ROVJy of his leadership, staunch
M admirers of his concept of Osteopathy,
we recognize his genius and his unsel-
fish work as concretely evidenced by the
tremendous progress of our College and
Hospital, of which he has taught us to be so
integral a i)art.
Simply to helj) him in his inspired work,
and to share his vision for the future of our
Alma j\Iater, is an honor that we, as stiulents,
are trying to a.ssume.
m
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EDGAJl O. HOl.DEN. A.U., D.O.
I)t'a)i of the CoUcijc
Head of the Department of Atiatiiiiii/
4 up-
CHAHJ.ES J. MUTTrYRT, D.O.
Atlas Club; A. S. O., 1!)02
lliinl (if Ike Dc/mrlmenf of Gantro-Enlcroloj/y ami I' rDfcr.yor of
Osleopalliir Diayrum.i and Tcdmiqiic
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]). S. B. PENXOCK, D.O., ISI.D.
Atlas Cliil.; A. S. O.. lfl()'2.Hahnenianii IVFedical Collesre, HHU
Head of the Department of Surfieri/
CA
mi
J. IVAN DUFUR, D.O.
Athi.sC'luh; A. S. O., IHO!)
I/cail of the Dejmrliiicid of Neuroloijy (mil Pyychiutry
[4
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AUTHUR M. FLACK. DO.
rhi Sigma Gamma; P. C ().. liH'f!
Head of Uic Dcpartmentx of O.itropnl/n/ mid I'liduiliuii/
-:, {:
EDWARD H. FRITSCHE, DO.
Iota Tiiu Sigma; P. C. O., 1!)07
Head of the Deparlmenl of Chcinistry
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EDWARD G. DREW, D.O.
Iota Tan Sigma: P. V. ()., 1011
//((((/ ((/' ///« Drpc.rhiinit iif dhstdrii .1 ami (hinciohujji
I'KTER II. imE.NRLEY, I).().
lolaTiui Sigma; V. ('. ().. 1!)11
//mil ijf the /)cp(trtiii('iil iij I'liysinli)(/y und J'niJ'cs.scr of
Osl I'llpa III if Trrli n iif iic
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H. WILLARD STERRKTT. D.O.
lot;i Tau Sigma; P. ('. ()., 1017
Iliuid (if ll.r DrixniitK iif of Dennaiolotiji (iiul (u-niln-l'rirKirii
Disea.seg
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WIMJA.M O'I'IS (;.\M{|{i;.\l II, DO.
lota 'I'aii SiKrilit; 1'. C ()., I!t().".
lli(i/l (jf llir Di'iKirlrncnl of lAirjliKjoliKjii, liliiiKihxj!/
,
(>l,hllialm<,l<ifi!i. (Ill, I Ohilixj!/
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II. WALTER EVA^S. DO.
lota Tan Sigma: P. C ()., IKH
//((((/ ()/' tlir Dvpurtmciitx of Baricriolot/i/ und Ili/tjiciic iiiiil
AsMicnilc yVo/cwo/" of Ob.'<iclric!i and Gi/inroldyi/
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litA W. DREW, DO.
rol;i '|';,ii Sif,'ni;i; I'. ('. ()., |!)| |
flnnl of llir Drparlmnil i,f I'nliitlrin
f
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T^rqfessors
C. D. B. B.^LBIRNIE, Pi[.(;., D.O.
Iota Tau Sigma; P. C. ()., 1!)1
1
Professor of Clinical Osteopailuj and Lcrtiir
on Comparative Therapciilirs
Yj
WILLIAM S. NICHOLL, D.O.
Iota Tau Sigma; A. S. O., 190,5
Professor of Principles of Osteopathy
CHARLES W. J5ARBER, D.O.
Iota Tau Sigma; A. S. ().. WM'-l
Professor of Clinical Ostcopatlni
iiw
m
14
m
Professors
CHARLES R. HEARD, T>.0.
Sigma Epsilon; P. C. O.. 1916
Profcsfior of Physiology of the Xervous
System
ALmY PATTON HITNER, D.O.
Kappa Psi Delta; P. C. O., 1918
Professor of Acute Infectious Discuses
iv'li
SARAH AV. Rl PP, D.O.
Kappa r.si Delta; !'. C. ()., 1914
I'rofcssor of AiKihiiiii/ of the Nervous System
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T*rofessors
II. -Mtl). (x. IiKJJj;w, D.O.
p. r. o., ii)'2(»
Profe.-i.sor of P.sijchnlof/ij and A.s.toc'ndf Pro-
fessor of O.stcoputhic Technique;
n
RALPH L. FISCHER, D.O.
Plii Sigma Gamma; P. C. O., 1021
Professor of Plujsical Diafpwsi.s, Ccirclio-
Va.scular and Respiratory Diseases
FRANCIS J. SMITH, D.O.
Iota Tail Sigma; A. S. O., lOlfi
Professor of Cllniral Osli-Dpalli)/ and Leeiiirei
on Anaeslhcsia
Pi
I-':
n
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TP
Professors
EDWAED A. GREEN. A.B., D.O.
Iota Tail Sigma; P. C. O., 19^3
Fwfc^xor of Dc.^criptiir Analomij and
Physiokxjii
W.VLTER F. CLAYTON, M.D., Ph.D.
Birmingham ^ledical College, 1913
George AVashingtou University, 1921
Professor of Histohnm and Associate Pro-
fessor of Palhology
^^^^T'^r^^^ "^^^
%
^Associate Trofessors
ROBERT REEL NOBLE,
Ph.li., M.A., Ph.G.
Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Kajjpa Epsilon,
Iota Tau Sigma. Johns Hopkins University,
University of Chicago
Associaie Professor of Chemistry
FOSTER C. TRUE, D.O.
Phi Sigma Gamma, P. C. O., I9'i2
Associate Professor of Clinical Ostcojjatln/
and Instrucior in Snrjicnj
u
ELIZABETH R. TIXLEY. DO.
AxisClul), P. ('. ()., liK':;
Associate Professor af Pediatrics
-=iI37l(>-
•lAssIsta nt'Trofessors
ja:\ies :McGriGAN, d.o.
Iota Tail Sigma; P. C. O., 19-23
AxsiMimt Professor of Anatomy and Insiruclor
in Dietclics
m
a
J. ERNEST LEUZINGER, D.O.
Phi Sigma Gamma; P. C. O., Um
As.sistani Professor of Clinical Osteopailn/
P.VI'L T. J.I.OYI), D.O.
rlii SigiMii (iaiiiiiia; P. ('. ()., ID-i,'!
Assisldiil Professor of ffi/ijicne and
fiislnielor in Ohslelries
U
'^Assistant Trofessor
RUSSELL C. ERB, ]?.S.. rvi.S.
Lafayette College, Temple University
Associate Professor of Chemistry
Associates
FREDERICK A. LONG, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
MILDRED FOX, D.O.
Associate in Pediatrics
J^ectiirers
ROY K. ELDRIDGE, D.O.
Lecturer on Comparative Therapeutics
.T. WALTER JONES, D.O.
Lecturer on Clinical Osteopathy
M. FR.VNCOIS D'ELISCU,
B.Se.. D.I'.E.
Lecturer ou Pliysiothcrapij and TIy<jienc
HARMON Y. KISER, D.O.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudcuct
T)e 771 o?isfraters
CHARLES H. SODEN, D.O. .JA:MES K. KLDON. D.O.
Demonstrator of Osteopathic Techni(jiir Dcmiiustrator of Osteopathic Technique
WILLL\M J. FUREY. D.O. II.VRRY A. STE(aLVN. D.O.
Demonstrator of Osteopathic Tccliui(iue Demonstrator of Osteopathic Techni(jue
EDW.VRD M. (;ross:\lvn,
D.V.S. D.O.
Drmnustrulnr (f Anatomy
t^ji
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^-3 THE 1927 SYNAPSIS
c;-a.-a3xcn:naxuxu-Llixi-m
Itistructof's
GEORGE H. TINGES, D.O.
Itislrucfor in Diseciges of the Ear, Xose
and Throat
GEORGE L. LEAVIS, D.O.
Instructor in Derjtmtology and Genito-
L'rinari/ Di-seaKe.s
EXRIQUE VERGARA, A.B., D.O.
Instructor in Bacteriology and Pathology
ERNEST A. JOHNSON, D.O.
Instructor in Physics and Assistant in
Clinical Osteopathy
WILBUR P. LUTZ, D.O.
Instructor in Physical Diagnosis
WILLIAM SPAETH, D.O.
Instructor in Pediatrics and Assistant in
Clinical Osteopathy
AVILLIAM G. MINICH, A.B., M.A.
Instructor in Biology
^Assistants
CARL FISCHER, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
CARLTON STREET, D.O.
Assistant in Obstetrics
RUTH H. WINANT, D.O.
Assistant in Pediatrics and Dietetics
J. WALTER LARKIN. D.O.
Assistant ill Pediatrics and Clinical
Osteopathy
JOSEPH PY, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
ALFRED GILLISS, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
LEO C. WAGNER, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
EIXiAR COPP, D.O.
Assistant in Clinical Osteopathy
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THE 1927 SYNAPSIS
The Osteopathic Hospital
of^h iladelph ia
rHE Osteopathic Hospital of Phihulelpliia is located at Nineteenth and
Spring Garden Streets, lying adjacent to and continxioiis with the
main College bxulding. The ontgrowth of a Dispensary located at
1617 Fairnionnt Avenue, the Hospital was first established at 410 Sonth
Ninth Street. When, in 1916, the College site was obtained at Nineteenth
and Spring Garden Streets, the Hospital was temporarily removed to 1725
Spring Garden Street, pending the construction of the present hospital biulding
in 1917. It is a three story building of structural steel, reinforced concrete,
and brick. The ground floor is devoted almost entirely to dispensary service.
The remaining space is divided into a men's ward, women's ward, obstetrical
ward, pediatrics ward, and eighteen private and semi private rooms. In
addition, there is an operating room, an obstetrical room. Xray laboratory,
nursery, isolation-room, delivery-room, and minor sin-gery room, as well as
the necessary baths, storerooms, service-rooms, tliet-kitchen. nin'ses' dressing-
rooms, laimdry, interns' qiiarters, and clinical examination rooms of the
various departments. The surgical amphitheater is placed between the main
College building and the hospital. It is 52 feet wide, 50 feet high, and con-
tains about 150 seats. It is designed and constructed in accordance with
recent sanitary provisions.
The Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia is administered by the same
Board of Directors as the College, and the staff is composed of members of the
faculty and their assistants. By this arrangement all departments of College
teaching, including every detail of clinical instruction and laboratory investiga-
tion, may be correlated in a manner not possil)le in two institutions imder
different management. Thus, the jiatients in the Hospital are under the
direct care of the profession in the College. Patients are admitted, without
distinction of creed or color, for the treatment of accidents, acute and subacute
diseases, or of curable chronic diseases. No contagious or incurable chronic
diseases are admitted for treatment.
The Hospital was chartered under the laws of Pennsylvania, May 10,
1911. The '(jrijoration has no stock and is not conducted for profit. The
present vahiable site, together with the extensive e(|uipnu'nt and facilities,
have been made possible largely through public contributions. In 1916, a
public cani[)aigii For a building fund residted in the sul)scri))tion of
.'i;()0,()00.
In 1919, aiiolli.T campaign raised .1i;l02,000 for the Hosi)ilal, while, in 192:?,
S70,000 was .subscriberl. These contributions have aided materially in the
establishment of sound institutions. 'I'he j)rescnt economic condition is
substantial and affords evccllc?il opporluiiilics for llic advanceineni of osteo-
pathic service and training.
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The work of the Hosjiital is organized under the departments of Oste-
opathy, Pathology, Surgery, Obstetrics, (vvnecology, X-Ray, Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat, Pediatrics, Neurology, Urology and Dernuitology, d'astro-Enter-
ology. During the calendar year 1925, 882 persons were treated in the
Hospital. These were accommodated in private and senii-i)rivate rooms as
well as in small private wards, a number of the latter including free and part-
pay patients. There were peri'ormetl about 400 nuijor and minor operations
during the year, while 107 births were recorded during this time. The average
number of patients per day in the hospital din-ing the year was 35, while the
average length of stay per patient was fourteen days. A survey of the work
of the Hospital diu'ing the year shows increasing activity in all departments
of the institution. (Jf special significance is the efficacy of osteopathic pro-
cediu'c in the pre and post- operative care of patients. In acklition, the
osteopathic management of an increased number of acute condition is worthy
of mention.
The General Osteopathic Dispensary is open for treatment of the poor
on INIondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 2 to 5 p.m. In addition, special
clinics in all the departments are schedided daily except Sunday. During
the year, 916 patients were admitted to the Out Patient Dispensary, 9,200
revisits being made by these patients.
The Osteopathic Hospital maintains a Training School for Nurses.
Through its connection with the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, a staff
is available to provide instruction in osteopathic and scientific studies. The
Directress of Nurses is the administrative officer of the school of nursing staff,
(iraduates readily find work awaiting them, as the ninnber of niu'ses trained
in osteopathic methods is comparatively small and the demand for them
cannot be met. There are at i)resent 13 pupils in the Training School. The
Nurses' Home is situated adjacent to the Hospital, providing desirable
((uarters for the pupils. The course of training covers three years from the
date of entrance. All phases of general mu'sing are covered, in accordance
with the training course required i)y the Pennsylvania Board for the Registra-
tion of Nurses.
The College and Hosjiital will shortly sell its present property and move
to a more desirable location nearl)y, where a spacious and modern College
and Hosjiital will be erected. The sale of the present site will net capital
sufficient for the purchase of a spacious tract of land and the erection thereon
of an ideal College building. On the ground with the College will be erected
the new Osteopathic Hos])itai. The ca])ital for this 75 lied building, a gift
announced more than a year ago, is on hami awaiting fl:c lime il i-,\\\ be put
to material use. And every facility, and all eciuiimicnt lor ntddern liospital
practice art' \ie\\ed as realities.
K?!
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rO BE outstandingly successful a physician must Ijelievf in the gdoil hecan accomplish. Such faith is contingent upon a thorough understand-
ing of the causes of disease, comprehension of the real nature of any
given disease, the cultivation of an intelligent avoidance of those things which
produce it, and the employment of a rational method of treatment.
The early healing art ahouufled in myths, incantations, the supernatural.
Charlatan, priest, gymnast, jihilosopher blazed the trail of unscientific pro-
cedure.
Modern healing revels in scientific search for trutiis. Invest igation and
research unfold and establish principles and facts with remarkaljle constancy,
making difficult adherence to any postulate for any length of time.
Manifestly the scientific- investigator into the secrets of the body has
unearthed a wealth of verifiable phenomena. Each revelation and finding
has been established with indubitable accuracy. At the .same time it is
equally obvious that, until the advent of Andrew Taylor Still's concept, the
point of view about the human body was misconceived 1>.\ I lie investigator.
He had been literally groping in the dark, lacking a soil upon w iiicli to ])lace
his feet. Each discovery was a separate entity luito itself, an infiniti-simal
factor in the world of healing. There was clearly a need of unification, of
retracing steps back to a more nearly integral concept of the human body, ol'
regarding disease of the body as the result of a violation of the laws ol' our
beings.
Andrew Taylor Still revolutionized the conce])tion of cause and tiH'at
ment of disease. He .set forth the fundamental cause of all disease and
inaugm-ated a system of treatment ui)on that cause.
Upon Dr. Still's and your concept of the art and science of healing lies
the basis of your belief in yourself as a ])hysician and the good you can accom-
plish. The calls to service thai you receive will attest the cndcnic nnd
faith of ])atients in osteo]>athy and you.
Kdgah (). Ilui.DKN. y^ct///
n
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Senior Qlass History
HE fall of 1923 gave birth to a new class entering The i'liilailcli)hia
College of Osteopathy for four years of study anil a lifetime of service
in the field of Osteopathy. It was the largest class in the history of
the college and each member aspired for the best for the Ainm M;ilii-.
Hardly had we become organized when our first obstacle came lu light,
the Sophomores, with a challenge to meet them at a game of baseljall. Need-
less to say, they fell easy i)rey and this headed a list of victims of a team yet
to be defeated. The Sophomores, in accordance with past traditions, impo.sed
Freshman regidations upon us, limiting our freedom but making far stronger
unity. Infringement of these rules resulted in several skirmishes between
the two classes.
On November 29, 1923, the cla.ss held a l)an(|uet. 'I'his, the first affair
of its kind at P. C. O., was held at the Hotel Adeli)hia. and was the outstanding
social event of the year.
Our athletic su))remacy was again displayed by winning the inter-class
relay at the Annual Indoor Track INIeet. The Freshman basketball team
added further athletic luster by rounding out a very successfid season. Thus
the Class of "27" entered and passed through the first year.
In September, 1924, we returned to find our membershi]) diminished by
several classmates. Their vacancies, however, were filled 1/y new men from
other colleges.
The first semester of our second year displayed but few activitio. but
with the opening of the s])ring term new ideas were brought to light. A iilay.
"Nothing But the Truth", was given, the success of which will ever rciiiain in
our memories.
The .spirit of the class was again manifest by initiating the Soijhoniore
Ho]), which has since been an annual event in the college life.
The second year was brought to a close by a most interesting and instruc-
tive lecture delivered by Dr. Bellew, his subject being "Sex Hygiene."
With two happy college years behind us and with tlic anticiiialion of two
more, the Class of '27 again returned to P. C. O. ready to meet its ])rolilciii^.
At a class meeting October 27th, a "Spree Day" was instigated iiinl Ihr
entire class migrated to Jersey for a holiday. The faculty iiol a I nil plnix-d
with the move, very generously i)assed out to each a doiiliK' ciil wliidi. ol
course' was our just desert.
In the sjjring our baseball rc-presentatives again brought honu' many
honors which we were proud lo add to our past records.
-=i[ .vs {=-
And then the Junior From! With an able committee in charge the
affair took its place as the finest event of its kind in the history of the College.
As seniors we entered oin- last year eager for grathiation and field but,
with an underlying regret that these happy college days nuist soon come
to an end.
The year sped by with no particidar outstaniling events with the excep-
tion of a very interesting trip to the Norristo\Mi State Sanitorium and a
never-to-be-forgotten Class Day.
The Class of "27 might well be termed the Class of Transition. Entering
under an old regime, it has been our pleasure to watch not only the College
develop to its present state of achievement, but to revel in the thought that
we. as a class, were fortunate enough to have been able to take an active
part in this transition.
C. Norton Tillotson,
Hisiorian
4 T,\ I>.
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M A K(; A I! KT AXDKRSON
'• Mmhjc"
Worcester, Mass.
Axis Club.
Northfiekl Seminary. E. (1. Drew Ob.stetri-
cal Society: Student Council I.
JILH S APATOFF
PlIIL.\OELI HI.\, Pa.
Lambda Omicron Gamma.
South Philadelphia High School.
VI
^.''\
aH
DAVin .1. BACIIR.KCII
-Dm;''
New York City
Lambda Omicron (iamma.
Stuyvesant High School: City College of
New York; New Y'ork rni\er,sity. .V.s.sociate
Editor Axone II; Clas.s Treasurer III: Junior
Prom Committee III; Interfraternity Council
III; Treasurer Neurone Society IV; Junior
New York ().steo|)athic .\ssncintion President.
^.i:,-^-
TEITT T. BASSETT
" Ted"
Sybacuse, N. Y.
Atlas t'Uib.
Central High School; SjTaciise I'niversity.
Kajjpa Sigma; E. G. Drew Obstetrical Society;
Manager Basketball III; (lass Play 11; Class
Historian HI.
WILLIAM M. BECK
Hill-
SrxBi RY, Pa.
Atlas Club.
Sunbury High School; Masonic Club. Frosh
Basketball Manager H; Junior From Committee
III; Class Treasurer IV. E. G. Drew Obstet-
rical Scxielv.
CARL .1. BIKKALS
••ir
Kkahny, N. .1.
Kearny Higli Sdiciol; .Newark I'n
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ROVAL V. IUU)1(I:RG
Kingston, N. Y.
Atlas Club.
Madison High ScIkxiI; Kingston Academy.
DONALD S. 15R()W.\
" Browmc"
Gheexkielo, M.\ss.
Greenfield High School. l{;iscli:dl
7k
RA\M()M) K. HI IRC K. U.O.
M \sii\ City, Ihw \
Mason City High School; Drake Cniversity;
Des Moines Still College; Kansas City College
of Osteopathy; Resident. Diifur Hospital;
riist-(;r:iclniilo. V. C. O.
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FRAXriS L. CADY
"Fran"
SPENCEI'.PORT. N. Y.
Atlas Club.
Broekport Normal School.
.JO.^KPH CALAFIORE, R.N.
"Car
Johnstown, P.\.
Johnstown Hifih School; Mercy Hospital ol'
Johnstown: Hahneniaim Medical CollcKe;
Iniversitv of ['ittshnryh.
^ -
A] V
m
(;RA( K i:, CLAKKSON
"(Iran"
WoucKsTEH, Mass.
Axis Clul,.
SnMlh lli;;h Sch,„,l; i'-aircliild (HWn- Sch.iol;
(.onlnii CoMcKe; .Massacliiiselts ('olleKe ol
Osleopalhy. Sophomore I'hiy II; Secretary
( l.iss II; Junior I'nmi Conuniltec III; Class
\):>vC rnillcc IV.
4
r
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.loirx roL\iN
".lark-
DOVEII, \. J.
Newark Prep; WvDiiiing SemiiKiry,
IIKLFA" H. roxWAY
-Irhh"
I'llILADELlIIIA. Pa.
Kappa Psi Delta.
Catholif Girls IIi;,'li School. Uasketball
I. II, III. IV; Secretary .\tliletic Association
III. I\ ; .Imiior Prom Committee III; Inter-
fraternity Ball Committee 1\'. K. (1. Drew
Obstetrical Society; Newman Chili.
C.VUL M. (OOk
"Qooliij"
LisnoN. N. Y.
Theta Psi.
Syracuse Central Ilich Sclicml.
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ORHIN (., corp
Bbiugewatek, Mass.
Phi Sigiua Gamma.
Briilgewater High Scliool. Chi.s.^ Phiy II;
Ajonc Staff III; Chairman Junior Priini Com-
mittee III; Class President IV; Student Comuil
IV; Pre.iiident Interfraternity Council I\ ;
Neo Senior Sotietv.
31/1
(;lenn f. crawfoud
"Gtcir
Oakland, III.
lota Tau Sigma.
()aklan<l Higli School; Chicago College of
0.stej;)athy. Masonic Chib.
II. KMiKO l)'.\l,(»N/.()
•M/».v.W/«/"
I'lriLADKJ.I'HIA, Pa.
.\orthca.st High School; HidiiiciriiuiM Mcdi-
d College. NewniMo* liil..
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Hi OSWALD li. DKITKK
'•0.v"
Newark, N. J.
Iota Ta\i Sijjnia.
New Brunswick Hiflli rfcluml. Class Play II.
E. G. Drew Obstetrical Society.
m
M.VRION A. DICK
"Marion"
Fredrk'ton. \. H.
Kappa Psi Delta.
Provincial Normal Sclinol; (Queens I nivcrsity;
Lindlahr College of Natural Therapeutics;
Military School of Orthopaedic Surgery and
Pliysiotherapy. Canadian Army Medical Corps.
\. B. Military Ho.spital. Student Council I.
KISSEI.L X. KUKin.Y
••/,/,
PUII.ADKI.IMII V. Pa.
Atlas Clul..
Central High School: Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy. Editor. Synapsis III; Inter-
fraternity Council IV. Neo Senior Society.
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FKENCH J. FKEIDLIN
"Jay"
PoRTSMOl Til. V.\.
Theta Psi.
Portsmouth High School; Randolph-Macon
Military Academy. Swimming 111; Axone
Stall' IV.
KVKRKTT C. FREY
••/.>
Ni>uuALK. Conn
Iota Tau Sigma.
Norwalk High School. Vice-President E. CJ
Drew Obstetrical Societv l\.
KIt.WK .\. (;.\NTS
PuoVIDKNCH, K. 1.
Alius Cliih.
Ka>l (Ircmwlcli .\cihlcin\ ; Tillon Scli.iol.
' (12 t=-
WILLIAM A (lANT.S
-liiir •• Allan,-
I'ii()Vii)f;NrK, ]{. I.
Iota Tail Si;,'iiia.
Tedinicul High School; East Greemvirli
Academy; Dunwoody Institute. Chairman
Frosli Banquet Committee I; Interfraternity
Council III, IV; Vice-President Class 1\'.
E. G. Drew Obstetrical Society; Xeo Senior
Society; President Neurone Society III.
:'i
ki:n'xi;tii ( . (.kahiiaui
•K.,r
Hkiij. I'a.
West Pliiladclpliia Higli School.
:' 'A
Mf
II. M.UILON CKII.M.W
••./„//„'
liKTUl.KllKM, I'.\.
Iota Tan Sifjma.
liethlchcm IIif,'li School; Muhlcnhurg Colle^'c
.IroHc Stalf IV.
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JOHN" J. GKINOLl)
"Jack"''
Meridkx, Coxx.
Tlieta Psi.
Meriden High School. Axonc Stafif III, IV:
Xeurone Social Committee HI; Baseball 1, II,
111. I\. Xeo Senior Society.
.\1.15KKT T. H.VSKELL
".-I/"
PORTLAXO, M.\IXE
Atlas Club.
Deering High School.
hi-'
.lOSF.ril I,. IIAM'.S
I'lrii.sDior.rMiiA, I'a.
Tciriplc High School. Ncuiniin Clul,
Mi
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HKNUY B IIKUHST
"Hen"
CiERMANTOWX, Pa.
Phi Sigiiia (iamma.
Central HikIi Stimiil. Tennis I, Assistant
Manager II, Manager III, IV; Captain Tennis
III, IV. Neo Senior Society.
HAHRV J. IIKHK
-In,,,-
Lamptkk. Pa.
'I'licta Psi.
West Laiiipter Vocaticiial Srliu,.!; Wnn
State College. Interfratcrnity Cuiiiicil IV;
.|jo«t' Staff I\'.
W. LeVKKNK II()I.( (tMH
-11,^1:,/-
I!rKi-Ai.o. \. V.
Hutchinson (rnlral llit'li Srliool; Canisius
College. Newniari (lull.
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C. COY IIOXSAKER
"Alt"
PlIIL-VDELPIlIA, Pa.
Atlas Club.
Ma.sontown High School; Ohio Northern
. I niversity; Philailelphia College of Pharmacj'.
MARY I. IIOlCiH
" Hoiijhic"
Media High School. Student Council I;
.Secretarv Class HI.
(OltXKldl S A. W. Ill UTl'lilSK
I'lllI.SIlKI.IMIIA, I'a.
North KasI IliL'li Schc.l.
M Wi ^» i « t" < '
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MAIJEL C...JACKSON
Germaxtowx, Pa.
Axis Cluh.
Student (uiiiicil I; Vice-President Neurone
III: Interl'raternity Cduncil III.
HAROLD H. KAI l-KM \\
" Kaiijf!/"
Harrisburg. Pa.
.\tlas Clul).
Ilnrrisliurg Teclmiral Iligli School Base-
ball I.
KDWAlil) .1. KKNXKDV
•/•;,/
Ottawa. Can.vda
Uranll'onl School for the Blind; Overhrook
ScliiMil r,ir the Blind. Newman Club.
4 (i7 i=~
WILLIAM A. KETXER
''Bill"
Sligo, Pa.
Phi Sigma Gamma.
Sligo High School; Clarion State Normal;
Thiel College.
(IF.URCK \). KLLNE
"George"
TORENTUM, Pa.
Toreiitum High School. Rasketball I ; Track L
HERMAN KOHN
" llerm"
Piiii,Ai)i:i,T'iiiA. Pa.
Larjilnl.'i OmirnMi ( Ijimnia.
West Philadelphia High School. Advert is-
ing Manager Axoiic H; Iiiterl'raterni(.v ('oiincil
IV; Senior Day Ccmiinillee.
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BiNGIlAMTOX, X. Y.
Theta Psi.
Binglianiton High Scliool. Frosli Basket-
ball.
HENRY S. IJKBEirr
Richmond, Va.
Icita Tau Sigma.
.IoIhi Marshall High School: \Yashin,i;toM and
Lee liiiversity. Cla.ss Treasurer I, HI; .Vssis-
larit Track Manager H. Manager HI; Presi-
dent K. <i. Drew Ob.stetrical Society IV; Presi-
dent Stndent Council IV; Neo Senior Society.
LKO.NAIM) ( LII'SCOMB, O.D.
"Lett"
Wilmington, Del.
Iota Tau Sigma.
Wilmington Iligli School; Pennsylvania Col-
lege of Optics and Ophthalmology. Beta Sigma
Kappa (HonoraryV, President Board of Optoin-
etrv in Delaware.
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FLOYD U. MASTER
''Brownie"
Salkm. Pa.
Phi Sitrma Gamma.
Salem High School; Clarion State Normal;
Slippery Rock State Normal.
.JOHN J. McHENRY
"Pud"
Philadelphia, Pa.
Phi Sittma Gamma.
West Catholic Hiijh School. Basketball 1,
II, III. IV, Captain III; Baseball, I, II, III,
IV, Captain III, Coach IV; Vice-President
Athletic .\ssociation III, President IV. Neo
Senior Society; Newman Club.
SAMUEL N. MELNICOFF
"Savimy"
PniLADKLI'lllA, 1'a.
L.'iiribda Oinicron (Jamma.
West Philadelphia Ilinh School.
4 70 f-
mMARY R. MEXTZER
Altoon'a, Pa.
Axis Club.
Altoona High Scliool. Class Play II.
IM
ELLIS H. METFOPtD
Toronto. Canada
Mt. Hcrniiin Prep; Iiiiversitv <if Torontn
Frosh Basketball; Swimnin!; IH.
1>H
D. GEORGE XELIS
"George"
Bethlehem, Pa.
Atlas Club.
Bethlehem High School. Art Editor Ainnc
HI; .\rt Kilitor Sy.sapsis III; Sophomore Hop
Committee, II. Masonic Club.
im
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G. KENNETH NOAKES
"Ken"
SYRACrSE, N. Y.
Tota Tau Sigma.
Syracuse Central High School; Syracuse
T'niversity. Basketball I, II, III. E. G.
Drew Obstetrical Society.
KENNETH U. I'.VRKS
SlIEHHILL, N. Y.
Sherrill High School.
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I'ltAXK I). PETERS
"Dink"
I'tica, N. Y.
Theta Psi.
Utica Free Academy; Sj-racuse University.
Track I, III; Axone Staff IV. Junior New
York Osteopatliic Society; Newman Club.
JOSEPH E. PISANO
"Joe"
Gloversville, N. Y.
Gloversville High School ; Syracuse University.
Class Play II. Newman Club.
E.VnL F. RICEMAN
'•Dutch"
PlIIL.VI)ELPni.\, P.\.
Phi Sigma Gamma.
Assi.si High School. Newman ('lnl>.
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FRED P. ROGERS
'•Peek''
Trov, N. Y.
Iota Tau Sigma.
Lansingburg High School; Springfield College;
SjTacuse Vniversity. Track I, II; Student
Council I, II; Assistant Baseball Manager II,
Manager III; Vice-President Junior New York
Osteopathic Society III. E. G. Drew Obstetri-
cal Society; Presitlent Neo Senior Society.
4
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H.XRRY ROSEN BL.\TT
"Rosey-
Chester. P.\.
Lambda Omicron Gamma.
I'niversity of Pennsylvania.
ROBERT R. ROSS
"Bob"
Syraci'se, N. Y'.
Tlieta Psi.
Mt. Herman Prop. Captain Krosli IJasket-
h:ill; Kuschall I, III. IV; .\tlilctic Editor SvN-
AI'KIM III.
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GEORGE S. ROTHMEYER
Ellwood City, Pa.
Ph; Sigma Gamma.
Harrisville High Sdiool: Slippery Rock
State Normal. Student Council III; Class
Will IV. Masonic Club.
/J
REGINA M. S( ALLY
••./™h"
PniLADKI.PMIA. Pa.
Kappa Psi Delta.
Catholic Girls' High School. Basketball
II, III; Vice-President Neurone Society IV.
Newman Chili.
u
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MARGOT A. SCHLEIFE
" Marg"
Meriden, Conn.
Axis Club.
Meriden High School. Class Secretary I;
Secretary Neurone Soiicty I\'. E. (!. Drew
Obstetrical Society.
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CLARENCE W. SHArB
"S/ioHbiV"
Steelton, Pa.
Atlas Club.
Steelton High School. Baseball I; Axone
Staff IV.
ROSCOE D. SMEDLEY
"Smed"
N^RBERTH, P.V.
Phi Sigma Gamma.
Xarberth High Scht
J. FRANCIS SMITH
"Frank"
St. Johns, N. H.
Atlas Club.
Allicrt Sihool; lirowri rrc|ianil(>i-.v School;
St. Umistaii.s, London, Knglariil; Pearson Hall,
'I'oronto, Canada; Linillidir College of Natural
'I'hiTii pent ii's. Stair, Military llospital.s,
'luroiilo; Caiiiidian ICNpeditionury Force. Vicc-
IVcvident Class II.
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HILTOX (;. SI'EXCKR
"Curly"
RociiKSTEri, N. Y.
Theta Psi.
East High School. Nt'iiroiie Dance ('
mittee I.
1^'
EDWAHD I,. SPlTZN.UiKl,
••/•;.»/<••
UoCIlKSTKR. X. Y.
East Higli Scl
Hf!
\V HK IIAKI) STKI'IIEXS
"Dick"
WiLKINSBURG, Pa.
loUi Tan Sigma.
East Liljerty High Scliool; I'nivcrslty of
Pittsburgh. Student Council 1.
v{
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THEODORE W. STIEGLER
AViLMixGTON, Del.
Atlas Club.
WilmiDgton High School.
l/v
\s
JOSEPH A. SILLIVAN
"Sully"
Ilion', N. Y.
Ilion High School; Catholic Univer.sity of
America. Xewniaii Club.
C. NORTON TILLOTSON
" Tilly"
UOONTON, N. J.
Iota Tail Signia.
Hoonton High School. Itaskctball I, II;
liascbnll I, II; Junior I'roni Committee III;
Class Day Committee IV; Class Historian IV.
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MJOSEPH I). THKACY
••./Of"
I'liii.AnF.LPniA, Pa.
Catliolic liigli Scliocil; Tniversity of Pennsyl-
vania. Newman Clnh.
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E. DeVEK TlCKEIt
••7-Hr/.-"
Spe.ncerpout. Pa.
Iota Tau Sigma.
Hrockport Xormal ll\<^\\ School: (niversity
oi Kochester. X'ice-President Class I; Erosli
Basketball; Basketball II; Ba.seball I. II, III.
IV, Captain III; Chairman Neurone Social
Committee III; President Neurone Society IV;
Class Play II. Neo Senior Society.
m
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JOHN Mc.V. ULRICH
"Bo"
Stekltox, Pa.
Theta Psi.
Steelton Higli School. .Vssistant Business
Manager Axone II, Manager III; Editor Aionc
IV; Junior Prom Committee III; Chairman
(Mass Day Committee IV; Neo Senior Society.
<^79f^-
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ALVAN D. \VA(.;N'ER
Waif
Herkimer, N. Y.
Bloilgett Vocational High School; Syracuse
University, \xone Staff IV; Assistant Busi-
ness Manager Synapsis III; Class Prophet IV
WILLIAM C. WEISBECKER
"Willie"
Phil.\delphia. Pa.
Northeast High School.
JENNIE M. WEIIST
"Jay"
Aur)Mi)uE, Pa.
Kapiia I'si Delta.
Lower Mcrion High School. Itiiskcthall
I. II, HI. IV; Track I, II, Jll;,Iiinior I'ron.
CoiriJiiillc.' III.
-tJSOj*-
FLOYD B. WHITKBREAD
"Willtry"
PlIIL.\DELPIlIA. Pa.
Atlas Club.
Syracuse University. Class Play II; Busi-
ness Manager Synapsis III; .Jiiiiidr Knli-rtain-
nient Committee. Masonic (luh.
KDCKI, \V. WILKV
"lirry"
WA-SlIINtiTON, D. C.
Central lli>;li ScliodI
{Ai
L_LiiilJ. .^ l^XXXi-ll
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OiSMER J. WILKIX
0:"
Jefferson \ I LLE. X. Y.
JeffersonNiHe High School. Junior Prom
Committee III.
(S
MARTIN J. WILLIAMS
"Sparks"
M.\DISON', N. J.
Phi Sigma (Jamma.
Madison High School. Masonic Clnh,
PAILINK (i WOKRKLL
Ukmiim;. Pa.
Kappa Psi Delta.
l'at..Tson High Scliool. Bascl<thall II, III,
IV, Manager III, Captain IV. K. (i. Drew
Obstetrical Socict.v; Clas.s Secretary IV.
4 Hi ^.-
Trophecy of the Qlass of 1927
By Alvan D. Wagxer
ONE evening, after a hard day's work at the office (both my patients
came in at once), I returned to my small apartment on the outskirts
of town, to sjjend a quiet evening by myself. Yes I can still sj)end
quiet evenings at home, for I still enjoy single blessedness, having up until
the present time, been very lucky in love, and having never been nuirried.
I was quite content with the world in general, for was not I making out
well? Have I not been fortunate so far in eluding Cupid's fatal dart? When
I want to spend a quiet evening, I do not have to ask anyone's jjermission to
do so—I just go to my own little place and enjoy a smoke, listen in mi the
radio, read the town paper or a nuigazine. Life seems good to me.
But now I hear a knock at my door, and in answer to my "Come in,"
appears my nephew.
"Well boy, what is on your mind?" I inquire.
"l^ncle Al, I have to wTite a composition for English class, and in the
list of topics that the teacher gave us, is one that I think you can help me out
with. That topic is. 'Anesthetics and Narcotics,—Their action on the
nervous system of the body'."
"That is quite a subject," I toUl him, "but we shall see what we can do
with it.
"
So we proceeded, and the composition was completed.
"These anesthetics and stuff sure do work funny, don't they?" said my
nephew.
"Yes they do," I replied, "but there is the 'phone."
"It was your Dad, boy, and he wants you to go home."
After he had left me, I fell back into my old mood, but gradually foimd
myself thinking back to that composition and how pecidiarly anesthetics and
narcotics did affect the mind.
x\long that same line of thought. I recalled the time when I was stricken
with a severe attack of—well I don't know just what it was, for I was not the
doctor on the case. Dr. J. J. Grace, of Binghamton, N. Y., was called and
he came up to Herkimer anrl said that he woidd like to take me to New York
City, for as usual Jim would rather be slow and sure, rather than do anything
rash. So I was rushed to New York City, so that the eminent jihysician.
Dr. D. Jay Bachrach, could render his diagnosis. "Dave" advi.sed an
operation, so 1 was again rushed to the New York Osteojjathic Hospital,
where oiu" own Dr. Carl ]\[. Cook was chief surgeon. Carl did tlie work, for
he was still good at cutting up. and Dave being an old friend of mine, ciui-
descended to leave his i)ractice long entnigh to administer the anesthelic.
It was TUider the influence of ether, that I saw so many things that were
strangely familiar. Perhaps it was all due to the fact that three of my clas.s-
mates hatl attended me so far. that caTised me to see so many other old class-
mates in my dream. The last thing that I had heard was Dave's "Breathe
deeply, take it easy," and then I seemed to (ln>i) otf info utter darkness, and
then into the grav tlawn of dav.
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It was in this gray dawn that I fo\md myself in S\inlniry. Pa., and I
seemed to see a form, coming from a house and walking towards a waiting
auto. As I neared this man, I recognizeil him as "Bill" Beck, jnst leaving
an obstetrical case on which he had been all night. "Bill" said he specialized
in this work.
Further down the street comes a Yellow Cab, and in it was "Big" Brown.
No longer was he in front, biit now in back, and this time in I'nll dress rather
than imiform. "Brownie" was jnst coming home from an all-night case too.
I followed him do\^^l this street of my dreams, where all things are possible,
and saw that "Bro^^^lie" has a big home, and that means something, for
where there is smoke there mnst be fire, and he has an extensive practice in
Greenville, Mass.
And then I found myself in Boston, Mass., and a large gronp of girls are
seen coming dow^l the street. When I came nearer to them I found out that
"Dink" Peters was the micleiis of female admirers. The way things looked
to me "Dink" was specializing in eyes.
Maine—the home of many a great man—and here we find "Al" Haskell,
pleasant as ever, and still smiling, and why not—with wealth, health, and a
pretty girl, or is it his wife?
Salt Lake City. Utah. "Julius B. ApatoflF, Osteopath" reads a sign.
Jules coiddn't keep the women away from him so he decided to give in. hence
the city he picked And then Salt Lake City is not so far from Reno, Nevada.
A Hupmobile touring car comes down the road and stops. On the side
of it is painted a sign, "Traveling Osteopathic Clinic, Drs. M. Anderson
and M. Jack.son.
"
Syracuse, New York. Ted Bassett was teaching a class of young men
the principles of health. Why it was the combined athletic teams of Syracuse
I'niversity, and Ted was physician in charge of the teams.
An ocean voyage, in my dream, revealed Dr. Carl J. Bierals as ship's
physician—and still quite a ladies' man.
"Swede" Broberg was found back in Sweden, working hard and teaching
the people in that section of the world the theories of Osteopathy. Already
he has sent several young men back to P. C. ()., and rumor has it that "Swede"
is going to open a college of his own there.
Spencerport, N. Y., .shouts forth the praises for Dr. Francis Ti. Cady.
"Fran" has become an old-fashioned family doctor—the kind the world needs.
In an Army uniform is seen a man of small .stature, but great ability.
It was "Joe" Calafiore. The army will not give a connuission to an Osteo-
path, but "Joe" has had nursing e.\i)erience and lias worked in that way.
A thread can change the course of destiny we are told, so I guess that it
was a wedding ring that changed J'auline's address from I'aterson. N. J. to
Reading, Pa.
W. LeVernc I lolioml) was seen as chih i)hysiciari and golf instructor at
a country chib near liufi'alo, N. Y. Ilolcomb sneaks oil' now and then to
take a golf lesson himself just to refresh his memory.
Dr. C. Coy llonsaker makes lecture tours of the country, si)eaking on
Osteopathy, or any otluT .subject that you )nay suggest. He is still good at
talking on an\- subject.
;^i
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Ed. Kennedy was seen as cousultaiit and first assistant to Ellis Metfurd,
in his clinic in Montreal, Canada.
Dr. Leonard C. Lipscoml) has succeded in combining OsteoiJathy ami
Optometry to a great advantage, and is showing the jjeople of Wilmington.
Del., that the eyes are not always the source of trouble.
Dr. Theodore W. Stieglcr has become quite a wanderer, and is using
Osteojjathy only for a pastime. His chief occupation is delving in invest-
ments, and by the looks of things is making out very well. "Ted's" pet
hobby, while in a scientific mood, is the diagnosis of cardiac diseases Ijy
careful examination of the patient's handwriting.
J. Erancis Smith was seen sitting at the head of a table with a group of
serious-minded men around him. It was the National Board of Osteopathic
examiners, and Erank was the President. AnatoTnx- is his depart ineiit—as
usual.
Spencer and Wiley started in together, and have stuck pretty well.
One of them holds do\^Ti the practice one week while the other goes out hunting
or fishing, and then they alternate. Wiley, however, is devoting most of his
time to the cure of a dreadfid malady of the South, called "misery".
Dr. Osmer Wilkin was seen up in the Catskills, as the head of the Wilkin
Tubercular Sanitarium. Wilkin has lost fewer ])atients than any other
hospital in that section, and has cured more.
Four years of College not entirely lost, for "Bill" AVright lias been trying
to ap])ly his Osteopathic and Surgical knowledge towards furthering the
field of radio. Operations, treatments, and adjustments are all that "Bill"
delights in,—but on radios,—not himian beings.
"Silent" John Colvin is working hard, and talking little, in a practice in
Dover, N. J. John is still a man of few words, but his j)ractic(' proves that
he is acting well.
Out in Chicago, "Glen" Crawford is having a hard time trying to con-
vince the "Yegg Men's Club" (Not Egg) that they can run faster and .shoot
straighter if they take regular Osteojiathic treatments.
"Pete" Eberly is seen making the rounds of the many schools of Pharuia-
cology, raiding them as it were, telling them where they are all wrong. The
papers state that "Pete" has been the in.stigator of numy strikes amongst
the students of Pharnuicology. He is still an eloijuent speaker.
Dr. William A. C'ants has gone back to ^linne.sota and is .specializing in
eye work. He says that so many jjcople out there are bothered with eye
conditions, due to so much floiu" in the air. "Bill" also added that with a
specialty one does not have to get up so early in the morning.
"Ken" Gearhart has located at Overbrook, where he is in charge of
Physical Education; and he is nudcing all the boys there as husky as himself.
And now I come to a town called "Parksville", and on Park .\venue, I
see a building with a sign on it. reading "Park ('ollfiic of Osteojjathy
—
Kenneth (;. Parks, D.O., Dean."
Orin Copp, who \ised to argTie with the Dean, in behalf of his class, has
now made this his life's work, and has organized a Collecting Agency for the
profession. He not only gets the money from delin{|Uent accomits. tmt the
people thank him for calling—.such is his power. At night though. Orin can
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be seen sneaking away from homo with his "^^ax", headed for another kintl
of job.
Besides hohling down X-ray laboratories of her own, antl assisting in
the X ray lab of the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, Dr. Grace Clark
son is welcoming stndents back to P. C. O. Her headquarters for the latte
position is on the corner of Xineteenth and Spring (larden Streets.
Dr. H. Enrico D'Alonzo is practicing a specialty within a specialty.
His main work is skin diseases, but his pet hobby is the treatment of alopecia.
Many young children in X'ewark, X^. J., are talking aboxit the wonderful
iloc-tor. When I ask them who it is that they are talking about they lead
me to an offce bearing the sign, "Dr. O. B. Deiter. "' "Os" is director of
storks in that vicinity and is doing very nicely in an Obs. and Gyn. practice.
Across the street from this office there is another Osteopathic Physician,
aiul Dr. Mililred Perkins is practicing Petliatrics. "Perky" takes care of
'"Os's" charges after the first two weeks are over.
For the benefit of the medical antl osteopathic students yet to come, a
new system of medical and osteopathic shorthantl has been devised by Dr.
Marion Dick.
A young ^lonte Carlo is seen in the distance, and as I near it I see that
it is patronized l)y the elite, and in walking around in it I find out that it is
owned by Dr. .James S. Ilannigan. "Jim's" establishment is in Palm Beach.
^Yhile in Palm Beach, I visit a horse race, and while viewing this sjjectacle
I hear a familiar drawl behind me, and that voice is saying. "X^ow in my 50,000
cases I have found that such is not the case as a rule." I turn around to
.see who this person is who seemingly has an extremely large ])ractice, and
sure enough—"Frenchy"' P'reidlin, taking an afternoon off.
And then on the waves of ether I drift back to Germantown, Pa., aiul
here I see that Dr. Frank Gants is practicing with his wife.
At about this time I became very nauseated, and my head began to thump.
1 could sec forms walking around me, but coiild not disting\iish them. I was
coming out of the ether. I coidd hear voices. Gradually things began to
clear, but I was in agony. I realized that someone was giving nu> a shot in
the arm, and in went another half pound of M.S. The prick of the hypo
needle awakened me to some extent, and I recognized Dr. William A.Ketner.
"Ket" was taking a P.O. course in the X^ew York Osteoijathic Hosjjital.
After that shot of 7nor[)hine, I heard a radio, s(|\ieaking and sputtering,
and one of the resident jjhysicians was working on it. I recognized Dr.
Itoscoe D. Smedley tinkei-ing with the set. 'J'he noise seemed to stop, but I
don't know yet whether it was "Smed" that (|uiete(l the radio or whether it
was (he niorjihine that (piieted me, but 1 went back to continue my dream.
.\rid now I find myself riding along in a most peculiar trolley car. Why
I am in Kaston, J'a., and I hear someone talking behind me. They are saying
"
^ cs, he is ;i N'cry busy man. Doctors from all over the world have him
consult uitli them, for he is a wonderful diagnostician. There is his office
now." 1 looked out of the window and over I lie In'ads of a long line of peo|)le,
I .see the sign, "Dr. H. .Mahlon G'ehman."
An .\. O. A. .Journal revealed the lacl liial I lie oflice of Seerelary is now
l)i-iMg held down by Dr. Mary I. Hough.
i
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He was called a "half baked masseur" back in P. C. O., but four years
of Osteopathy and a few years of real hard practice have caused Dr. Joseph
L. Hayes to become very well done, and no longer "half baked."
The oncoming of the Olympic games brings with it the rumor of a new
world's tennis champion, and a lot of money is being bet on "Henri" Herbst.
In Louisville, Ky., Dr. Harold B. Kauffman is experimenting and doing
good work on race horses. He puts them on a blue grass diet I iini told, and
gives them Osteopathic treatments B.I.D.
"Herm" Kohn and George Kline are working together. "Herm" is as
my.sterious as ever, and George doesn't say much, and conscfjucntly no one
seems to know M-hat ails them except the two doctors.
Dr. Henry S. Leibert was expected, while in P. C. O., to return to Rich-
mond, Va., but he is found in a difl'erent place. He is practicing in Norwood,
Pa., during the week, and .spends his week-ends in Cape May, N. J. I wonder
if he needs practice. (.•')
In the middle of a large tract of land is seen a building of great i)ro-
portions, with the sign on it, "Skeptics Research Laboratories." This insti-
tution was organized by Dr. Iloyd B. Masters. "Mack" says that he has
found out that Dr. Louisa Burns was right, there is such a thing as an Osteo-
pathic lesion. He also says that he is about prepared to reveal several other
startling facts soon.
In Altoona, Pa., I see an office labeled "Dr. Mary R. Mentzer." T'mler
this is a card on which it says, "Closed, Moved to Syracuse. N. ^ .'
In West Philadelphia I see a fair-sized building with the lights lit. I'pon
investigation I find "Sam" ]\Ielnicott' operates the place. "Sam" says that
he can sleep better in the daytime.
Dr. John J. McHenry is director of Athletics at V. of P. "Pud" is
(long great work. He manages to get back to P. C. O. once in a while, to
show the boys on the various teams there, just how it all .should be done.
Dr. D. George Nelis has the distinction of being the Art Director for the
Rothmeyer Publishing Co. "Red" has had to turn down some of (icorge's
work however, for George forgets himself once in a while and lets his inuigina-
tion rim wild, consecjuently art gets ahead of science.
On the Boardwalk at Atlantic City, opposite the Lucky Strike i)lant, is
a window marked "Dr. Fred P. Rogers, Osteopathic Physician."
The Chemistry Department of P. C. O has a new head, ami the graduates
iU)w know their "onions", with Dr. Harry Rosenblatt teaching them the
whys and wherefores.
At the International O.steopathic Convention, which was luiiig htl<l on
the South Sea Islands. I saw Dr. Robert R. Ross demonstrating thr new
Ross Osteopathic Treating Table. "Bob" has devised this table so that
even the weakest person can now give a strenuous treatment.
At this same Convention, but on another Island, I saw Dr. Reg na ^L
Scally lecturing on Obs. and Gyn. problems. I found out that "(iene" is
now first assistant to Dr. E. (i. Drew, and that Dr. Drew was too busy to
attend this convention, so he sent "Scallywag" in his place.
From here I drift over to Venice, and in one of the canals I see Weston
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Werst in a gondola, playing a guitar for the benefit of his cherished family,
unmindful of the rest of the world.
"Pretzels and beer" have nothing on Hurtibise and \Yeisbeckei". for they
too still go together. Hurtibise takes care of the lab examinations of all
patients and \yilly"' looks after the clinical end of the business.
After a long and strenuous fight, the U. S. Army has at last recognized
Osteopathy, through the undying efforts of Major General Floyd B. Whitebread.
Passing in front of a garage in Rochester. N. Y., I see a man with a big
black moustache and beard, dressed in sport clothes, and sitting at the wheel
of a high-powered racing car. Why it is "Eddie" Spitznagle. getting ready
to take his regidar afternoon ride before he goes back to the office.
In Albany. X. Y., at 180 Washington Avenue, Dr. W. R. Stephens is
handling a general practice. And by general we mean general, for "Dick"
is practicing medicine as well as Osteopathy.
"Joe"" Sullivan is operating a school of Physical Education for Girls
only, in the Poconos.
As I go to turn a corner I see a long cigar, yes a fresh one, coming aroimd
the same corner from the opposite direction, and behind this cigar comes Dr.
Joseph D. Tracy. "Joe" is teaching elocution these days and is specializing
on the correct pronunciation of the letter "s".
Bound together no longer by suspicion alone, but now by the bonds of
nuitrimony. Dr. Kenneth G. Noaks and Dr. INIargot A. Schleiff are practicing
in Meriden. Conn. Margot is still greatly interested in obstetrics, while Ken
is doing his bit in Acute Infections.
I did not have to look hard or long while in Brooklyn, N. Y., to find Dr.
Frank P. Fitzwater. "Fitz" has stepped into his Dad's shoes and has a
ready-made practice.
Across the street from here, is the office of Dr. F. Gilmore Stewart, taking
the overflow from "Fitz's" practice, and keeping busy at it too.
In Xorwalk, Conn., I see Dr. Everette C. Frey. "Ev" is running keen
competition to all the Osteopaths in that section of the country.
In a quiet little office in Lancaster, Pa., all I can see is a stack of news
papers. As the door closes a head comes ujj from behind the papers. Dr.
Harry J. Ilcrr, himself. "Ivan" is busy writing cross-word puzzles as a new
form of Health talks for the public. After office hoiu's he jiunps in the " Chevy"
and heads for Drexel Hill. It's a long ride, but "Ivan" says it's worth it.
\ new Nervous and Mental Hospital has been established and is located
in the Sierra Nevachis. Dr. Buirge's dream realized.
Dr. Earl F. Riceman has charge of P.sychoanalysis at Dr. Buirge's
Sanitarium.
Dr. Helen B. Conway has written several works on the Endocrine Glands,
and is (hjing very good work along the Great Lakes in controlling IIyi)erthy-
roidism by strict Osteopathic means.
In a peculiar little hospital in a .small town, in the lowlands of New
Jersey, Dr. Clarence W. Shaub is seen amputating the ])robiscus from a large
bhie-bloorjed Jersey Mos(|uito, in an endeavor to l)reed a new form of mosquito
that will sing and yet not .sting. Shaub is doing his bit in the control of
cil KH ]r.-
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Just as always, back in, the days of 1927, you could only see "Joe"
Pisano riding around in a Packard. This time he went by so fast that I
didn't get a good look at him but I did see that his car bore a New "\ (jrk
State license.
Dr. Sterling L. Harvey is having a hard time trying to locate the trouble
with his new invention —The Sterling Sinus Drain. Harvey was making
good progress with this affair, and then darn the thing had to drop on the
floor and get all mixed iip.
Dr. E. DeVer Tucker has migrated to Berkley Hills, C'al. "Tuck" is
taking the part of the young physician in a new moving picture. After his
day has been spent in this fa.shion, his wife drives him lioiiic wliere a modest
little practice is awaiting him.
"Sparky" Williams, influenced by his earlier training in telegraphic
work, has been investigating the nervous system of the human l)ody. and has
invented a device whereby a degenerated nerve can l)c made ns good as new
by the use of a "Williams Spark Gap."
In the center of Boonton, N. J., Dr. C. Norton Tillotson has his office.
If keeps a secretary busy keeping "Tilly's" money straight, for he has a large
general practice as well as having a big interest in the local ice company,
and they sure have hot siimmers up his way.
"The Physician's Guide" is a new osteopathic puldication which has
sprung up recently, and I see that Dr. John McA. T'lrich is the editor. "Bo"
puts out a good magazine—even though it is a month or two behind in pul)]ica-
tion.
"Link" Lewis is sales manager for "Bo's" magazine.
And thus my dream came to an end. I was wide awake, it was l)road
daylight, and no one was near me. In due time I was discharged and went
back to my little practice in Herkimer, N. Y., and to my quiet evenings
alone. But there was one classmate that I did not see in my dream, but he
often comes to me over the radio. I will see if I can get him for you now. 'i es
here it is. Station WIP, Gimbel Brothers' Store. Philadelphia. Jack
Grinold's Orchestra will play as their concluding number, "Drifting and
Dreaming. .While Shadows Fall."
/it.
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IN FOND MEMORY
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JAMES B. IZON, '21
Editorial Manager of the 1 926 Synapsis
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Junior Qlass History
AVWAX a short pcrioil ol' anxious waitiii;^-. womlcriii^' what was in store
_ y^ for lis, the Class of 1928 was luieventlully organized by the sophomore
^-^ president, Al Leeds. The officers were (hily elected anfl they com-
prised Florenz Smith, President; Harry C. Hessdorfer, \'ice-President
:
Anna Sollenberger, Secretary, and Walter Spill, Treasurer. A constitution
was draited and adopted. The Freshman year i)a.s.sed without (om|)lications,
although mo.st of us did not know what it was all about, with the excej)tion
that it meant study.
The Sophijinore year soon ai)i)roaclicd and the new officers were elected,
rather I should say, a new President was selected, the other officers were the
same as in the freshman class. Mr. (leorge Howlby was the new executive.
As is usual, several of our classmates (lrop])ed out and several new members
entered and w^^re welcomed. The new additions were .\lton Itobins, (litford
Symington, Morton Engle and Mrs. Pern Steeiibergh. The term sped anil
took with it the hap])y memories of the Soi)homore Hop and saw the wedding
of our clas.smates, Jean Johnston and \ ladiinir deTilleman, also Harry Hess-
dorfer, and Cli Symington followed suil. and not to be daunted our perky
little secretary, Ann Solienlierger, announced her engagement to Dr. Ernest
A. Johnson. Considering the fact that the class was .severely maimed by
Dan Cupid, the year passed hajipily and with no great burdens thrust uj^on
us. The elections of the class officers ])recipitated a snappy little battle, which
after the smoke had cleared, found Harry C. Hessdorfer as l^resident, Charles
Young as A'ice President, Richard Ammerman, Treasurer, and Florence
Cargill as Secretary.
Behold the opening of the .Junior year. -\ faint glimmer of the goal seems
to shine ahead. The first damper on the light was the notice that our \'ici"-
President, Charles Young, had left our ranks to go to Kirksville. President
Hessdorfer called a meeting and ^Morgan von Li'ihr v.as selected unanimously
to fill the vacaiic-y. ^'oung was the only casualty and in his place came Bob
Wiley to comi)lete his course where he left off and Dr. Samuel Bailey, a Kirks-
ville graduate, who was desirous to ])ractice in New ^'ork State. He was
indeed a find, for many the little knack in techni(|ue has he shown us. besides
holding the position of Instruc-tor in Histology and Embryology.
Into our rather smooth life came the tradition of the yi-ar book, which
at first seemed uncertain but after a battle of heads and wits, we emergeii
triumi)hant, determined to put the best year book before tlie school an<l the
l>rofi'ssion, that they had yet seen. And here we are!
This year has been fraught with many new and interesting occasions,
namely, different outlooks iiixm our life's work, clinical jiractice and adhering
to the adage that ".VI! work and no jilav. makes Jack a didl boy." We have
prepared and offered IJie oulslamling social event of the year, the Junior Prom.
Hie .semester is iu)t yet at an end and we are looking forward to as
interesting a time in th(> few remaining days as we have liad, with the highest
of |)rospecls in \ie\v. for llic lime when \\c acccpl ihc i'c-<p(insibility of Seniors.
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RICHARD C. AMMER.MAX, l.T.Tl.
Bethlehem, Pa.
"Dick" is a man of few words and seems to enjoy
L'loonw outlook on life.
BERYL E. ARBIX KLE, Axis
M.\RITSBVRG, SoiTK AfRIC.V
Beryl "knows her stuff" but cannot seem to get it
luit in recitation, especially under Dr. Green.
\V. IHVIX ATKINSON. I.T.2.
Bridgeton, N. J.
"Bnn" is our class Beau Bnnnmel and Dr. Sterrett";
liest patient.
SAMUEL L. BAILEY, D.O., I.T.2.
Jersey City, N. J.
"Hill" joined our ranks lliis year after a number of
years of practise, bein;,' a fjraduate of Kirksville, and
I he -Old Doctor's" riKlit-hand man.
EDMl ND C. H.MiNKS, Alias
BrFiv\i.(), N. Y.
One (.!' I he iiiainslays of I lie varsily Icnnis Icani and
|!ill • D.dl.ci's Iwiii.
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IVAN HlXliV
Al.llA. l'\.
One 111' [he tliree musketeers, who lias a host of
i
i
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C;E0U(;E W. HOWI.HV. Atlas
MiDDLETOX, XOV.V ScOTIA
Our able Sophomore President and tlie co-eds'
favorite doctor.
JOHN C. BRADFORD, Atla.s
Wilmington, Del.
/; ".lafk" is a quick-tempered basketball and base-
liall star from Delaware.
m
FLORENCE M. <AR(;iLl„ K* A.
PinL,\DELI>HL\. !'\.
From Flo's pa.st experience with "Child:
should be a line ])eiliatrician.
.I.\MES A. CI.AUK. Atlas
Lewi«t.i\. Maim,
liHiuccncc pcrMMiilicd-lio s|i|| bclicv,
Clans and I he slork.
\Mvr^
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AMOS P. CLARKSOX, I.T.2.
AVoRCESTER, Mass.
\\e are watching his complete metamorpliosis
uiuler the tutorage of the fraternity.
GEORGE COLVIN
Dover, N. J.
He doesn't say enougli for u.-: to get anytliiiig on
him. However, he is quite the technician.
SIDNEY W. COOK
C.\nBONI)ALE, P.\.
The greatest collector ami solicitor ever. The
success of the book is very largely due to his efforts.
\VII,I,[.\M V. DAIHKlt, <i>.i;.r.
PlIILADHMMn.V, P.\.
•Hill" is a darn good student and the other twin.
(IKOKOK (;. DAIiliOilN, 'P.il.r.
S'ni(iii)s]ii uii. P,\.
A \,vj, "he" man from 'way liai'U. lie of the whi
Vvr, and llii' .-duialcd odlls.
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JOHN" i;. Di;\iNK, 'i-.:;.!'.
Ocean- Citv, X. J.
Our ffficieiit 1111(1 peppery basketball manager and
ii (levutee of the fair sex.
AU'I'HI K II. DOKKMI.S I.T.2.
MlllMAIN L.\Ki:s. .\. .1.
The "MiLsic Master."' "(iet that break."
OTTElUiKI.N DUESSLKR
MiLLERSBIHG, P.V.
"Have you seen this iiistrnnient? Let nie onle
one for you."
IIOWAKI) Iv DKKWKS. .\.H.. Atlas
1'hIL.\1)F,LI'1H.\, I'.v.
Dr. Muttart's right-hand man—or is it left hand!'
.lAMKS M. i: \I'()N. Atlas
KiN(.-n.N. I'v,
A Wit-' noise for surh a liIlK- frllou . lit- insist, ,,11
being addressed as "Doctor", but wilhal he is a
splendid student.
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MORTON n. EXCEL, A. 0. T.
PlHL-\DELPHlA, Pa.
Anutlier real stuileiit. He started witli '•il but
we no longer lio'.ii it against him.
E1)C;.\H FIEST.VL. .V. 0, T.
Trentox, \. J.
"Eli's" ihief concern is worrying over finals. He's
tlic class slirinip. hut a darned good baseball player.
K. W.\LL.\('E FISH. I. T. 2.
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
" Wally" is still trying to find out "what this Csteo-
liatliy is." .\s a pastime he barters for the brothers'
ca>toH's.
llAliOI.I) K. (i.M.ltKAITll. Atlas
SviocrsK. \. ^^
Our
Colgalc
likiu—and big en il i\ III a II t'roiii
IIAIilUK'l' OOSI'Klt. Axis
lOi.MiuK, \. ^.
A Miiall bundle ..I \ii,i. \igoi-aiid Vilalily.
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GKOUGK K. (iOl LU
Buffalo, N. Y.
We have been trying to figure liim out for three
years—but to no avaih
nOBERT J. CRAY. Alhis
Honey Gro\ e, Pa.
Not the author of the Anatomy but he knows his
sliare of it. The preference of the opposite sex for
blonds seems to ai)ply liere.
FREDERICK W. HARTKR, <J>. X. T.
SvnA( rsE. .N. Y.
One of the few remaining cali (iri\'ers, a \"ar>ily
track man and an all-aromid tiotit] fellow.
HAR\KV A. 11 \l I'T. Atla-^
TliEMlUTIIN. I'.\,
A Peimsylvania Dutchman but a very {loiul student
notwithslandinj;.
ALKRKI) H. HESS, 0.*.
Dl NMCIUK. 1'a.
"Al" has been a miylity big hel|) in |)uttini; this
book across by liis conscientious solicitation i<< :i<U.
It is said that he likes the ladies.
-4 no }=
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HARRY C. HKSSDORFEK, <5>. 2. r.
rniL.\OELPHIA. Pa.
Our coinpeteiit Presiileiit. George James' descrip-
tion of "Big Hearted Harry" fits him to perfection.
ROY E. HUGHES, *. S. r.
JoilNSTO\\ X, P.V.
l.ittic liut iiiiiility. (jiiict and of sound judgment,
Kuy lla^ Icen a miglity big liclp in the editing of this
annual.
GEOlUiK 1". .I.VMES
I.dliAlX. Olllll
Tlie "l)ig boy" of tlic clas.s and captain of our
baseball team. George is of a quiet unassvmiing
nature and has a host of friends here at P. ('. O.
ELMER R. JENKINS, 9. *.
'riMCKsvii.i.R, Pa.
\\c ,irc clii.'lly Indebted lo Jenkins fur Ids onterlain-
inent on the piano between classes—and st)rnc of
lliosc rece.s.ses are anything but short.
( ()|{.\ I.EE JENNINGS
SniOl.TKK Isl,AN[), N. Y.
All individn.'difvl
I
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WJNSTON H. .IKNM\(;S, Athis
Watkh Mill, N. Y.
Another individuality. His favorite pastime is
saying nothinf; and sleeping tlirougli classes.
ANNA .SOLLKNI!i;it(;i:i{ .lollNSON. AnIs
HAUi!isniH(;. l'\
"Anna" has moved up in the Class Roll due to tlu
addition of the "Johnson".
JEAN \V. JOHNSTON. K. *. A.
McCONNELLSBI KC, l'.\.
A good skate—she may be little hut shes niighlx
Incidentally the Countess.
JIDSON \V. .lOllXSOX. Alias
FAvr.TTs\ iM.i:. N. V.
One piece jjiano player from the Empire Stale
L. UEll) LAICHTON. 'I>. i). r.
KlUKIAN, I'a.
Keid is n stniighl shooting, reserved gentleman and
the class's best all-an,nn,l athlete.
' /-:
V
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KAV McClLLOUGH, <J>. r. T.
Carlisle. Pa.
.Vnotlier musketeer ami the heart breaker of the
trio. Ray knows his "stiitt"" when it i-umes to pick-
ing the girls.
JOIIX J. McXELIS, I. T. 2.
York. Pa.
"Harpo"—The Grand Master of the Sons of Mor-
pheus. Tliey don't make them any liettcr natured.
J. LOIIS M.\IER. *. 2. r.
Latrobe. Pa.
Louis applies liiniself diligently to his studies both
theoretical and [iractical.
fONR.VD r.. M.VILF.MK, I. T. 2.
LicnANON, Pa.
If one is to judge by the newspaper publicity "Con-
nie " lias received this year he is becoming quite the
rnalriiMonial autlioritv as well as a lire hero of note.
Il.VliOI.I) I.. MIM.KIJ, 0.*.
Xkwahe.. \. .1.
We hiivc nothing but respect for a man of Harold's
type, who will work day and night to attain his purpo.se.
u
\4
I
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WAI/IKIt U. ONKAL. 0.*.
llMllllSMl HI.. I'a.
Walter's specialty is practical Anatomy as demon-
strated so ably by the well-known muscle dancer of
the neifjliborhood.
;^
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LKO.NAUI) K. SMITH. Atlas
Fli sHixt;. X. V.
Tlie big tall man from Fliisliiiii;—one link in the
iliain.
CARL SPEAR. A. 0. r.
Rome, X. V.
Also from Rome—but he is a son of Israel.
WALTER 1'. SPILL. I. T. 2.
PiTTSBlIiGH, P.V.
It took a banquet to disclose the heretofore hidden
miradeship of Walter and Dr. Evans.
ALICE M. SWIFT. Axis
La\( A.STEU. P.\.
'I'liis iusiript being so severely censored by the
owner, we are at loss for words. Timely or not,
Mr~. Swift always has a question to perjilex the
iiistrnctor.
(•LJFI'ORj) SNMINdTON, O. vj'.
Siir rii M \\c iiKsTKu. Cdw.
•ClilV at one time was a nicnib<M- of '','7 but after
lakinK a year's jayolf he joined onr ranks lo siicjw us
what real grades really arc.
4 m h-
HERBERT R. TALMAGF, I. T. 2.
IliVINGTON', N. J.
Blond, but red-headed most of the time, and
likely to be either bald or gray before the year book
is off the press.
VLADIMIR DE TILLE.MAX,
New York, N. Y.
Rumor has it that the "Count" is chief surgeon
in some hospital, but search as we may, we can't find
the darned thing.
HERBERT E. C. ULRICH, *. 2. r.
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
"Herb" is our enterprising business manager. He
is fast growing bald, but then, grass never did grow-
on a race track.
MORGAN W. vonLOHR, *. i:. r.
Gl.vssboro, N. J.
Since the Class of ':!() entered "Von" has been a
changed man. Hut withal he is one of the mainstays
of the pitching staff of the baseball team.
.TOH\ H. WARREN, O. *.
.louNsTowx, Pa.
.Tolin, you arc indeed fi>rtnnafc—not every man
can obtain a woman of few word-;.
-4 10.-, p-
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zA Toast
Come drink io the days- of the 'Past.
When as innocent children we played.
When as children we strayed thru the woodland
•^ind as children lie roamed thru the glade.
Jl'hen we carved our initials on tree trunks.
When we ran off to swim in the pool,
JJ'hen we thought there was no one .so lovely
•^4s the girl who sat ne.vt us in school.
When our hearts were a.<t light as the sunsltine
iy4nd our spirits as free as the air,
JMien our lives were but one round of pleasure—
Quinc. drink to the days ire left there.
Come, drink to the days of the ''Present.
]]'hen instead of the woods and the streams
The scenes of a college surround us
zAnd are dearer to us than our dreams.
JJ'hen we meet with the men ice are destined
To choose as our lifelong friends.
And the lore for our fair^ilma tMater
T)isplaces our s-elfi.'ih ends.
\]'hen the hope and the youth of the scholar
Show the wor\d thru a rose-colored haze.
While our life still retains all its gladness—
Come, drink to our college days.
Come, drink to the days of the Future,
When -scattered, we labor and toil.
To master the earth that has reared us.
To conquer and govern the soil.
To the days vhen the dreams ire have cherished,
3\fJ longer are dreams, but exist
In the world of desire ire've created
From the charres that others have mis.'ied;
To the days irhen our hair .shall be whitened—
•ylnd ire feel that our life's been in vain—
To the days that shall finish our .story—
Ciiii'C. drii'k 1(1 Ihc days that rriiialn.
4 lOs ]r-
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Histon/ of the Qlass of 1929
/N THE course ol' a lifetime each individual embarks upon his or her
chosen career. Nearly two years have passed since this small hand of
students, the Class of "29", enrolled in the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathy. Each one, like a spirited horse before a race, was determined
to perpetuate this great science given to the world by Dr. Andrew T. Still.
Like all newborn we were confused at first. However, through the faultless
guidance of our instructors we grachially gained our bearings and set out to
master the fundamentals of our chosen profession. Our officers, the confi-
dences of the upper classmen and the activities of the College held us steadily
on our course.
Our oflHcers diu-ing this first year were: Y. A. Kalinieyer, President;
Dorothy Brunner, Vice-President; H. A. Thornbury. Jr., Secretary; Cr. X.
Coidter, Treasurer; J. (.'auer, vl.rowe Representative. The out.standing social
event of the year was the dance at the Hotel Lorraine on March o, 1926, at
which time we had the pleasure of entertaining the entire student body.
September 1926 saw this same group of students starting on the second
part of their journey. T^nlike the first year we went to our places with resolu-
tion and great confidence. We imderstood the obstacles to be conquered in
order to gain our advancement. The following officers were elected to con-
tinue the duties so admirably performed by the Freshman officers: F. P.
Dobbins, President; G. E. Smith, Vice-President; R. C. McDaniei, Secretary;
N. Laughton, Treasurer; B. Oroshefskv, ^irone Representative. President
Dobbins, ably assisted by his fellow officers, has promoted the welfare of the
class very successfidly.
It is more or less traditional in all schools for the Sophomores to intro-
duce to the Frosh the finer principles of respect for their college and upper
classmen. This initiation was handled JTidiciously by the \'igilance Com-
mittee composed of, A. T. McKevitt. chairman; C. XorHeet. D. Fleming.
Norma Minnerly, (r. Coidter and B. (Iroshefsky.
With the oncoming of sj)ring the students have taken a new lea.se on life
and are forging ahead witli renewed vigor to the eoniiiletion of a highly
successful vear.
-tij 1 1 1
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Sopho77io?r QIass
m
y lb:
Abeyta. Antonio, B.S Socorro New Mexico
Baldbidge, Pai'l Kendaia, N. Y.
Barnett, Fr.\n-k L., $. Z. r Trenton, N. J. iMf'h'
Bl.\a\ IS, Be.^trice. B.A., K.<f>.A Lake Placid, N. Y. 'l/|
Brunner, Dorothy Lebanon, Pa. w-sB
C'ovLTER, (Ieorge N., Atlas New York, N. Y. \^['p\
CoRwiN, SiL.\s G Otisville. N. Y\ ^M
Dobbins, Frantc P., A.B Farmington, Me. Urp
Eberly, Adam D (Quarry ville. Pa. *"
Em.\nuel, Obert, A. 0. r Brooklyn. N. Y.
Fleming. David G Meriden, Conn. i \.
Gauer. John, Atlas Dover, N. J.
''
(i'rosiiefsky. Benjamin. A. 0. r Camden. N. J. [ ^
K.\llmeyer Fred a.. I. T. ::: Sontli Orange. N. J.
Lally. Walter Beverly, INIass.
;
/'jji
Laroe. Frank Wood, $.:!:. r Beverly. ]Mass.
LwGiiTON. Norman B. ,*.:!:. r Kirklyn, Pa.
Leonard. Harold J., $. S. r. • Johnson City. N. Y.
Lyons, Albert 1 Binghaniton. N. Y.
^LvNLEY'. Yk Tf)R J Brattlchoro, Vt.
/ McDaniel. Robert C Wyncote, Pa.
McKevitt. Arthir Rome. N. Y.
;-
^
McSpiRiT. James R Jersey City. N. J. h It
/'-, MiEczKowsKi. Kazimieuz Philadelphia, Pa.
'-; Meminger. W. Clarence. <I>. 2. r Sprnce Hill. Pa.
' y MiNNERLY, Norma Y New York, N. Y.
' Mitchell, Errett S.. Atlas Dublin. Ya.
>'',; Norkleet, Charles H., Atlas Pitt.sford. N. Y.
./i Grtlieb. Markjn ().. K. *. A ]'hila<leli)hia. Pa
/• ]'iNE, Mildred, K. ^. A Hoosick Falls. N. Y.
'
/; PRU E Ce<jR(;k AVoodbm-y. N. J. i''p|-
''
• RoiiEKT.sox, Law HK\( E S Olean, N. "S".
y'j Smith. Flcrknz I'hihidelijhia. I*a.
/^; Smith. (.KHALI) E., <!>. 1'. r Toronlo, Can.
^^ Springsteen, Arthir, B.A., Atlas Dclroil, Mich.
y Tiio.MAS, Hrice F., 'I', i). r IMnladelphia, l*a.
'
'J'llORNBiKV. II \i(i(V A., .Mlas |{ri(lgci)()rl. Coiiii.
Wat.son, Joii\ II.. I. 'I', i; 'I'reiiloM, N. J.
We.nhicii. RiTii. A.xis CoJninbia, Pa.
White, JrjHN F.. I. T. 1" Ptica. N. "N'.
WlLcr>x. IsAHKL .1.. K. '('. A J'illsbnrgh, Pa.
^'(
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Histori/ nf the glass of 1930
t>
(9 1 )l'>ALIZIX(i that success and ])rogrcssiveness of the
f^ Class of 1!)3() of the Phihulelphia College of Oste-
Vjopathy depended largely on early organization, we
look I lie advice of ]\[r. Dohhins, President of the Sopho-
more Class, and elected Mr. Roljcrt Anderson temporary
chairman.
On September 22, 1926, Mr. Antlerson called a class
meeting for the purpose of electing class officers. The
following were elected: President, INIr. Burton Field; Vice-
President, Mr. Richard Dowling; Treasurer. Mrs. Henri-
etta Peterson; Secretary, Miss Janie A. Price.
Within the next week, our President. ]\[r. Field, found
it necessary to leave college and Mr. Dowling automati-
cally became President. At a class meeting on September
27, f926. jNIr. Richard Parker was elected Vice-President.
At the same time. Mr. Nathaniel Snyder was chosen to
represent the class on thezy-Lione Staff".
The Friday evening following the opening of college,
the Neurone Society entertained the Freshmen at a dance
held in College Hall, for the purpose of becoming acquainted
with the upi)er classmen.
We reciprocated by enfertaininj
body and the faculty at a dance held
on February 25, 1927.
Tlu' ( la.ss of 1930 pledges its
Philadeii)liia College of Osteopathy
vears.
r the
in the
JFreshman QIass
"r.Y .
.VNIBLER. RONALD E., 6. * Conshohocken, Pa.
ANDERSON. ROBERT D., Atlas Worcester, Mass.
BARTON. LILLIAN F.. Axis Providence, R. I.
BKAN. ROBERT Arlinf.ton, Mass.
BISHOP. CATHRYN Chester Springs, Pa.
BROWN. DAVID L.. Atlas Swedesboro, N. J.
CAMP. BERTHA M., Axis . Roiliester, N. Y.
CHASE. AUCE Brooklyn. N. Y.
COHEN. MYER. A. 0. r Pliiladelphia. Pa.
CKAPSER. EDWARD. I. T. i: Columbia X Roads. Pa.
CILBERT. JOHN B. .\tlas .\tlantic City. N. J.
CINNINGHAM, HOBERT H., <K 1-. r. Johnstown. Pa.
DAVIES. A. HICHAHI). Atlas East Orange, N. J.
DAVIS. PAl L H., A. U. r. ... Dorchester. Mass. '\A^'\
DOWLING. RICHARD J., *. 2. r. . Norwood, Mass. ''V^/\
ELIAS. PAILA M.. Axis . . . Bay City, Mich. f /r
ERB. RCSSELL C.. B.S.. M.S. Conshohocken. Pa. I-:''"';
' / FELLOWS, ALLAN. Atlas Syracuse. N. Y.
••'• KIHISH. N.\THAN. A. O. r New York. N. Y.
y'' (iAHRlN<;. KENNETH K., *. 2. T. I'nion City. Pa.
,' OASKELL. CLARENCE. L T. 2. . West Burke. Vt.
''"' (lATES. HELEN Cranford, N. J.
y'* (iETLER, CARLt . . I'tica, N. Y'.
f / HARMAN. DANIEL C. West Chester. Pa.
.<' IIINTKR. J WILSON, Atlas Pitman, N. J.
./'' IS.MAN. CARL J.. A. 0. r. . . Philadelphia. Pa.
I / JAMESON, CHARLES D., 6. *. Rochester, N. Y.
^ ' LAKE, (lERTRIDE C, .\xis Atlantic City, N. J.
LEWIS, SIIKRMAN T.. Atlas . St. Petersburg. Fla.
LY.MAN. HAROLD <)., 'I', i;. 1". Philadelphia, Pa.
MAXWELL, CEORfiE S.. L T. i;. Brooklyn. N. Y.
/' MELLO'rr. LESTER R. Brackcnridge. Pa.
i' MERRVMAN. (iCY. B.S. . I'hiladclphia, Pa.
''' MINER. WILLIA.M W., I. T. :;. . Rutherford, N. J.
," M(M)RK. Rl< HARD C Coatcsville. Pa.
,' NICHOLL. .MARIiARETS., K. *. A Philiidel])hia, Pa.
/' NOBLK. ROIiKRT I'.. I'li.B., M.A., Pii.G., I. T. 2. ri.iladclphia, I'a.
/' NOR.MENT. \ IR<:L\IA. B.A., Axis Baltimore, Md.
/ PARKER. RI<IIARI> J, Atlas . Highland Park, N. J.
'*
^ PETERSON. HKNRIETrA. A.B.. Axis New York, N. Y.
PRICE. JAME A.. K. +. A. . Wooilbnry. N. J.
RIDINtiTON, THO.MAST,, U.S. l.ansdalc. I'a.
.SCOCTEN. (;K0R(;E, Atla^ I'liiliidclphia. I'a.
SKCOR, RALI'H B,. B.S.. Atlas Wilkinshnrg, I'a.
SHELLE^, PAl L. U.S., *. 2. r. . Mcchanicsbnrg, I'a.
SIJN(.I;RI.ANI), L ELWOOD. I. T. 2. IVoy, Pa.
SMITH. f.KORCE TRI .MAN, \. T. 2. . Holyoke, Mas.s.
.SNYDKR. \A ril.\Nli;L A., A. (J. 1'. Philadelphia, I'a.
STAI-IORIt. KIlWARD, O. *. ... . Rome, N. 'i'.
TOMAJAN. KARMO Worcester, Mass,
WA'n'EN.MAKEK, NATILXN, A. i>. V. I'hiladelphia, I'a,
WINELAND, J(JH\ L.. •!'. 2. I'. . Ciirryville, I'a,
^}
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Fy^aternkies
Bv Robert Peel Noble
/X THE historic year of 1776, a coterie of young men at the College of
AYilliam and Mary, in Williamslnirg, Virginia, founded the first frater
nity in this country that was designated by a Greek letter name.
This was called the Phi Beta Kappa Society. Its badge was a watch-key,
serviceable as such imtil "stem-winders" came into vogue. Its rites, signs
and transactions were secret, and its meetings were both social and literary
in character. In 1779. chapters were established at Harvard ami at Yale,
but in the following year the mother chapter cased to fmiction because of the
turmoil brought about by the Revolutionary War.
During the C[uieter years which followed, other chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa were established: but new Greek letter fraternities also arose in the
colleges, and with their increase the parent fraternity withdrew from the
field of undergraduate activities and became a gradiuite fraternity, admission
to which was based upon scholarshijx
The children of that parent fraternity, the undergraduate college fra-
ternities of today, are numbered by the hundreds. Satisfying a sociological
necessity, as they seem to do, they have found foothold in professional schools
as well as in colleges. Even high school societies and extra-scholastic clubs
have foimd something attractive in Greek letter designations, although of
course, it is the college or the professional school that seems to be the natural
habitat of the Greek letter fraternity.
No organization (ji' any character is comnu'ndahle just because it is an
organization, but because of its high ideals ami its atlherence to them. As
may be said of nuiny other organizations, the college Iraternity, with prob-
ably no exception, presents to the initiate a combination of ideals, a code of
conduct, which is altogether admirable. High ideals are connnendable; they
are, in fact, nece.s.sary if a fraternity's existence is to be justified. E(|ually
essential, however, is the ability of a fraternity to adhere to those ideals:
for, be it rememlx-n-il. il i^ liy the degree of adherence to its ideals,— its
conduct, in short, Ihat a Iralcinily is judged.
Fraternal associations 7na,\ he ol iiicsl iniahle value lo Ihe (•(illcgc student,
but tin- responsibility of maintaiMirig these associations on a high i)lane of
conduct is that of the student himself. With the necessary change of per-
sonru'l the character of a fraternity cliaj)tcr may change greatly within a few
years, but the "(Ireeks" of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy may be
congratidated in tlidr maintenance of high fraternity ideals and conduct.
4 iisji--
The Fraternal Or^-anizations
IIWIM; ( IIAI'TKKS
AT THE PIIILADELl'lIIA COLLECE OF OSTEOPATHY
IN ORDER OF THEIR ESTABLISHMENT
Date of
Fraicrniiy Chapiir Ei-iabli.'ihnient
KvppA Psi Delta Beta 1908
Iota Tau Sigma Delta 1!»«!)
I'm SuiMA Gamma Zeta 191T
Axis Club :M\stoid l!>li»
Theta Psi Camma 19'2:?
Atlas ("lib Styloid 1!)'24
LaMUDA OmRRCI-V (iAMMA •19-24
-4 ll»i.:-
KPPPCI Tsi Tfelta
"Beta Qhapter
Established Xorember 7, IQOS
SORORES IX FACULTATE
'ARAn W. Ripp, D.O. Mary Patton Hitxer, D.O.
SORORES IX COLLEGIO
Class of '27
Helen* B. Conway
Marion' A. Dick
Pacline G. Worrell
Jean Scally
Class of '28
Florente CARf;iLL Jeax Johnson
Yr.\l\ Minch
Class of '20
IJeatrice Rlawis
MiLDHEIJ I'iXE
Marion- Ortlieb
Isabel Wilcox
Class of '.iO
M \u';\ui;t S, Xkiioli. Jamk A. I'hice
4 HO f-
t/
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Alplni Cliiiptcr Los Aii^'olcs, Cal.
Biia Clidphr Phihul.-liiliia, I'a.
CdiiniKi < lidptir Cliiciiyi), HI.
Dritii Chiirhr Des Moines, Iowa.
Ep.silon Cliapltr IJo.ston. Mass.
Zeta Chapter Kirksville, :Mo.
.>} \i\ ^-
tA
Fmmded 1S99
zAxis Qlub
MASTOID CHAPTER
SORORES IN FACULTATE
Dr. Elizabeth Tintley
Dr. ]\Iildred Fox
Hexrietta Petersox, A.B.
SORORES IX COLLEGIO
Class of '27
Marcaret Axdersox iNIary Mextzer
Grace Cl.\rksox Margot Schleiff
jNIabel Jackson
Class of '28
Beryl Arbuckle A.xna S. Johnson
Harriet Gosper Anna Vaill
Alice M. Swift
C7a.v.s of '29
RuTii Wenrich
Class oj'.iii
V^irginia Normext Gertri i)e G. I.ake
Paiia IM. Elias Lillian V. IUrton
Mkhtii A M.Cami' Hkvkieti'a Peterson
Established 1919
-4 I22J--
ROT.l, OK ('UAl'IKRS
(hlontnlJ Chapter Kirksvillc. :Vlo.
Ili/oid Chaplu- Chic-ago. 111.
Sphenniil Chapfir Des Moinos, !,,« a
Mastoid ChapUr Pliiladelpliia. ]'a.
Arachnoid Chapter Boston. Mass.
Kthmnid Chapter
. Los Angeles. Cal.
-< liJSt:-
Iota 'Tau Sig-ma
DELTA ( HAPTER
Founded May 21, 1903
PRATRES
Edgar O. Holdex. A.B.. D.O.
Edward H. FRiTstHE, D.O.
Edward G. Drew, D.O.
Peter H. Brearley, D.O.
H. WiLLARD Sterrett. D.O.
William Otis Galbreath, D.O.
H. Walter Evans, D.O.
Ira W. Drew, D.O.
C. D. B. Balbirnie, Ph.G., D.O.
WiLLL\M S. Xkholl, D.O.
Charles W. Barber, D.O.
E.-<t(ihli.'<hed 1909
IN FACULTATE
Francis J. Smith, D.O.
Edward A. Green, A.B., D.O.
Robert P. Noble, Fli.B., M.A., Ph.G.
James McGuigan, D.O.
James B. Eldon, D.O.
George L. Lewis, D.O.
William Spaeth, D.O.
Carl Fischer, D.O.
J. Walter Larkin, D.O.
Alfred Gilliss, D.O.
Leo C. Wagner, D.O.
Oswald B. Dieter
P)VERETT C. FrEY
William A. Gants
H. Mahlon Gehman
Richard C. A.mmerman
W. Irvin Atki.vson
Sami EL L. JJailey
Frki) .\ . K'allmkykh
fratres in COLLEGIO
Class of '^
Henry S. Liebert
Leonard Lipscomb
G. K'ENNrTrii Noakes
( lass of '^S
Arthur H. Doremits
K. Wallace Fish
Conrad G. Mailkair
James D. Maxwell
(
'lass (if '29
John H. Watson
Fred P. Rogers
Richard W. Stephens
C. Norton Tiloltson
E. DeVer Tucker
John J. MoNblis
Walter P. Spill
Herbert R. Talmage
J<niN F. White
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Alpha Chapter Kirksville, Mo.
Beta Chapter Des Moines, Iowa
Gamma Chapter Los Angeles, (^il.
Delta Chapter Philadelpliia, Fa.
Epxildii Chapter Boston, Mass.
Zcta Chapter Chicago, Illinois.
/,'/() Chapter Kansas City, Mo.
4 \i:
Xa
i.'^i
Founded June. 191,'.
Thi Sis'ma Qcn?ima
ZETA CHAPTER
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Etitabli.shed September, 1917
Charles J. Muttart, D.O.
D. S. B. Pexxock, D.O., M.D.
J. Ivan Dufur, D.O.
Arthur M. Fl-\ck, D.O.
Ralph L. Fischer, D.O.
J. Ernest Levzinger, D.O.
Fo.ster C. True. D.O.
Charles H. Soden, D.O.
Ernest \. Johnson, D.O.
Enrique G. Vergara, A.B., D.O.
Arthur O. Weinert, D.O.
William J. Furey, D.O.
George H. TaNGEs, D.O.
G. Carlton Street, D.O.
Orrin G. Copp
Frank P. Fitzwater
Martin J. Williams
JCHN E. I)E\ I.VE
Roy y,. Hughes
Herbert E. C. I'lrich
George G. 1)\hj(< ii\
Fka.nk J.. Harnett
Frank W. Large
Paul T. Lloyd, D.O.
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of '57
Henry B. Herbst
George S. Rothmeyer
Floyd B. jMaster
John J. jNIcHenry
Class of '28
William V. Daiber
Frederick W. Harter
Harry C. Hessdorier
Ray R. McCkiLLOUGH
]>. Reid Laughton
(
'lass of '29
N( 1{,V1A.\ J{. lyATGHTON
Harold J. Leonard
William C. Miomingku
Earl F. Riceman
William A. Ketner
Roscoe D. Smedley
J. Louis Maier
Artiiir T. Shannon
MoRCiAN W. VON LOHR
Robert J. AVylie
(noRALi) F-. Smith
I{|(I Ch; I''. 'I'llCMAS
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WiLLiA.M .\. Rei;s
Clare.v-e S. C!zerm;< kv
(
'lass of \U)
Hi' II \l(l) .1. l)o\VLIN(i
.1. Li:sii:i( W'iselam)
Hakoi.i) (). L^^L^N
Kennioi'ii K. (Jauhinc;
Paul Siii;li,i;v
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ROLL OF (HAF'lERS
.U];lia Cliaptir Kirksville. 'Slo.
Beta Chapter
. Los .Angeles. Calif.
(iamina (liaplcr Chicago, 111.
Delta Chapler Des Moines, hiwa
Ep.siloii Chapter Kansas City, Mo.
Eta Chapter
.
Bo.ston Mass.
Zela Chapter
, . riiil;Mlclplii:i, Fa.
:1 I'^.-h
'if'.
THE 1927 SYr
€ff'f
'J
Founded May, 1903
Theta Tsi
GAMMA CHAPTER
E.^fablishcd Xovemher 17, 1903
P
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FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of '27
Robert R. Ross
LiN'coLN A. Lewis
Fhexch J. Friedlin
Harry J. Herr
John J. Grinold
John McA. Ulrich
Frank D. Peters
Hilton G. Spencer
Class ofSS
Clifford L. Symington Alfred B. Hess
Alton N. Robins John H. Warren
AValter R. O'Xeal Harold L. Miller
Elmer R. Jenkins
Class of 'iE9
Albert F. Lyons
(
'lass of '30
Ronald E. Ambi,er Ch ahles I). Jameson
I'JDWARI) S'lAIIOItl)
4 \'-lHf-
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Alpha Chapter Kirksville, ^lo.
Beta Chapter Cliicas'o, 111.
Gamma Chapter Pliiladelpliiu, Pa.
:;I
li!) {=
'The ^tlas Qlub
STYLOID CH.\rTER
Founded at Kirksville, 1S90 E.-^tabli.shed 192',
FRATRES i:X FACULTATE
J. IvAx DuFVR, D.O. D. S. B. Pennock, D.O., M.D.
Charles J. Muttart, D.O.
FRATRES IX COLLEGIO
Clans of '27
Fraxk a. Gants
Albert T. Haskell
Charles C. Honsaker
Harold D. K.\ufman
D. George Nelis
Tefft T. Bassett
\ViLLL\M M. Beck
Royal C. Broberg
Fr-\xcis L. Cady
Rr.ssELL X. Eberly
Clarence AV. Shaub
Theodore W. Stiegler
J. Frank Smith
Weston H. Werst
FloI'D B. Whitebread
r .-«
Ed.mind Barnes
George W. Bowlby
John C. Bradford
James A. Cl.\rk
George X. Coulter
John Gauer, Jr.
Clans of '2S
Howard A. Drewes
James M. Eaton
Harold F. Galbraith
J. Robert (Jray
Harvey R. IIaupt
Class of '29
Errett S. Mitchell
Charles Xorfleet
JoH\ L. XoHRIS
Winston B. Jennings
Judson W. Johnston
William J. Perkins
Leonard R. Smith
.VrIIII U W. Sl'KIXGSTF.EN
Hakkv .v. 'I'lioKNiu uy, Jr.
Robert I). Anderson
Davii) I,. Uhown
John 15. ( i i.iu.ht
( lass of '30
\. I{l( IIAKI) DwiES
Aij-an Fellows
J. Wilson IIintek
Sher.vian 'J'. Lewis
( i KOHCIO ScOTTEN
I?, M, I'll 15. Secor
Kiril Mil) .f. I'AHKlCli
-4 VMf-
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS
vl.c/.v Chapter Kirk.sxillo, ^lo.
Ihioid Chapter Chicago, 111.
Ma.'itoid Cbapler Kansas City, Mo.
Xiphoid Chapter Des ^loines, Iowa
Cricoid Chapter Los Angeles, Calif.
Sti/loid Chapttr riiiladelpliia. Pa.
4 i;n {--
Jjufibda Omicron Qamma
Fimndi'il in PhUudvlphia, Xoirmbcr Id. lU.", Kshihlisht-d Xovcmhrr 10. 192'i.
FRATRE IX F.ACULTATE
E. iNI. Crossmax, D.O.
FRATRES IX ("OLLEGIO
Class of '27
D. Jay Bachrach
Harry Rosenblatt
Herman Koiin
Samuel Melnicoff
Julius B. Apatoff
Class of '28
Morton Engel
Carl Spear
Edgar Fiestal
Class of '29
Benjamin Groshefsky
Ohert Emanuel
Class of '30
Myee Cohen
Paul TI. Davis
Nathan Fiuisii
(!aRL J. IsMANf
N^athaniel a. Snyder
NA t I [ A N' WA T r (;Nm a k e r
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3\ieo Senior Societi/
MjjOVH years of sole attentiveness to scholastic duties is a droll existence.
M ' This formula, according to the educators of today, does not always
turn out the most successful men. Extra-ciu-ricida activities have
their place in education—academic or professional.
The Xeo Senior Society, founded in 1924, had its inception from ten men
of the Class of '25. These men had this broader outlook on the educational
phase of life at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy. It was the first
honorary society established in any of the Osteopathic Colleges.
Mciuhcrsliip. wliiih is limited to ten men of each Senior Class, is based
on the promotion of, and participation in, general student activities and the
extra- curricula life at the college.
Selections are made the last semester of the Junior year and tapi)ing is
done at flic .filllior I'ldHl.
m
•I
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3\(eLCf}ia/i Qlub
President \Villia.m ,I. Fvhey, D.O.
1st ^'ice-President
. . . Robert J. \Vylie
2nd Vice-President : . John E. Demne
Secretary Richard J. Dowlixg
Treasnrer Harold J. Leonard
Lecturer John J. McHenry
Chaplain Rev. John W. Keouh
ORGANIZED in 1S93. the Ne\TOian Club of the I^niversity of Penn-
sylvania was the first of more than two hundred Newman Clnbs which
toilay are established in colleges and universities throughout the
T'nited States and Canada. Co-ordinating and binding them in imity of
scope and jjurpose is the Federation of College Catholic Clubs whose officers
are elected by delegates from the Newinan Chibs. To assist the Federation
more efl'ectively, the cluljs are grouped geographically into Provinces within
the Federation.
AMiile acconinioc!ating their nature and activity to the institution with
which they are associated, these clubs have certain basic jirinciples, among
which are the promotion of the sjjiritual and social welfare of the members,
co-operation with schola.stic activities and the creation of a bond of fellowship
for mutual helpfulness. Many clubs engage in charital)le work among the
poor, and .on'.e conduct employment agencies through which students secure
paittinie (uijjloynient t(j (!efray a portion of the expenses of their education.
'J"he Ne\\man Club of the Philadel])hia College of Osteopathy was organ-
ized March 22, 1927, by the Catholic students and alunnii of the college.
Its special purposes are to assist in the dissemination of knowledge of Oste-
opathic education and princij)les, to accpiaint members with the ethics and
moral aspect of professional j)ractice and to aft'ord o])portunities for greater
contact between .students and ])ractising physicians, that a closer ])ers])ective
of the i)roblems of actual j)ractice may be obtained.
'J'lie Club lias a mcinhcrsliip of thirty-two students and Iwenty alunuiac.
Students of all (reeds ;iiiil n.it ioiialil ics are welcomed to the advantages
aH'orded \iy uieinljership.
4 i:«i Iff-
Joseph Calakiork
Helen Conway
H. Enrico D'Alonzo
John E. Devine
Richard J. Dowling
James S. Flannigan
A. G. Fleming
James J. Grace
Joseph L. Hayes
HaHUV C. HKSSDOnKER
I 'ndcTijraduatf Mfmbers
\V. LeVerne Holcomb
Edward J. Kennedy
Walter V. Lally
Harold J. Leonard
John J. McHenry
Arthur T. McKevitt
John J. McNelis
J. Raymond McSpirit
Frank D. Peters
Joseph E. Fisano
Earl F. Riceman
A. M. Robins
Regina M. Scally
Arthir T. Shannon
(Jerald E. Smith
George D. Svllivan
Joseph A. Siluvan
Joseph D. Treacy
Genevieve Werst
John F. White
Hmheht j. Wyi.ie
C. Donald Amidon
John Bailey
Henry McD. G. Uellew
Raymond J. IJurke
J. A. CoHALAN
Daniel Donovan
Charles A. Fubey
William J. Fcrey
FiM Members
George A. Gerke
Charles E. (uiiber
Frank E. Grider
Valeria Hadro
Mary li. Henry
JiiiiN A. Kelly
Willi \M 1'. M astkrson
Jamks M( Gi ig vn
A. J. McNelis
Francis R. O'Hrien
Patrick H. O'Hara
John J. Stearne
Elizabeth A. Toomey
Enriqie Vergaha
Dean E. O. Holden
(Honorary)
=4 137 {=
Sig-7na eAlpha Omicron Honorary Society
{Sccietij for ihe-^idvancement of Osfeopaihy)
/T IS the object of this honor society to stimulate and
cultivate the interest in the study of Osteopathy and to
elevate the standards of scholastic attainment. Mem-
bership is based upon the student's scholastic ability anil
class attendance.
Qualification for membership is based upon a general
average of ninety percent during the first three and a half
years of study, providing the student has likewise been in
attendance upon at least ninety percent of the regxdar classes
in didactic, clinical and laboratory work during the same
period, and has been approved by a committee of three
faculty members.
Upon approval of the committee, the st\ident is admitted
to fidl membership and is presented with the gold key of the
society and a suitably engraved certificate, attesting the
eligibility to membership in this honorary society.
Cla^s of '25
ClIAHLKS W. CaTTANEO WlLUlH P. LuTZ
Alkxanueh Lkvitt Solomon E. Youer
Clans of '26
I«MA Amanda Davis Joseph Francis Py
Anna Minerva Seidehm Samuel Getlen
Im \r-'


'The Synapsis
THE YE.IR BOOK OF THE PHIJ.ADEIT'IIIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOrA'llIY
I'libiislicd Aniiiiiillji 1)11 llic Junior Clasn
Herbert R. Talmage Herbert E. ('. I lrh u
THE \()i7 BOARD
Herbert R. Talmage
EdUor-in-Chief
Arthur H. Doremus
Aif.^iMant Editor
Herbert E. C. Ulrich
Busine.sf Manager
Roy E. HiGiiEs
.l.v.s/.s7n/(/ Business Manager
Sidney W. Cook
. I drerl is ing Ma n ager
AlI'REI) B. Hess
Assistant Advertising Manager
K. Wallape Fish
Pliiiliigriip}ii<- Editor
John E. Devine
Athletie Editor
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The "Board
\iO\ K. HIGHES
A.'isi.itani Business Manager
ARTHUR H. DOREiMUS
Assistant Editor
SIDNEY W. COOK
Adverlisin;! Mdiiaijcr
II
k
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The "Board
ALFRED 1$. HESS
A.ixixiuiit Adnrlifiing Manager
K. WALLACK FISH
Pliolographic Eitilor
JOHN K. DEVINE
Alliletic Editor
-4 141 )>
n"The zAxone"
Editor-in-Ch ii'f
John McA. Ulrich 'i7
As.iociale Editorn
11. Mahldn (Jkiiman. ''27 Benjamin Gkoshefsky, 'i9
Alton \. Robins, ''28 Nathaniel A. SNYDEii. ';iO
Social Editor Humor Editor Excltaiujc Editor
Fkank D. Peters, '27 Alvan B. Wacjneh, '27 Albert F. Lyons, ''2i)
Sporl.H Editor Art Editor Literary Editor
John J, (iuiNOLu, '27 Krencii J. Fhieulin, ''27 Clarence W. Siiaib, ''27
Hiisiiic.i.i Mcinaijer
Clifford L. Symington, ''2H
Adverliidng Manager An«i«taiit liit.nnam Miiiinijcr ('irciilatinn Manager
James M. Eaton K. Wallace I''isi[ Harry J. IIerh
M'
ri:
^ M ylfK -yiXO-^'K was conceived ;iii<l fostered .seven years ago by tlie
g Neurone Society, and since that time lias develoj)ed from a j)am|)lilet
into a f)ul)lication which commands the attention of a staff of memhers.
It is [>uhlislied f|iiarterly, and its cohimns contain accounts of Coilef^'c activi-
ties, Alumni, educational articles, and a generous ]>ortion of humor.
-4 142 1(3-
DowLiNc. ':i(l Hkssdoiuer. '-is Likbert, Prcsidcnl
The Student Qouncil
rllE Student Council in its present form resulted from ;i reorganization
whereby it is composed of the presidents of the four classes and a
member of the Senior Class, elected by the undergraduate body, with
the Dean of the College acting in an advisory capacity.
Tender the new organization it has been found possible to better .secure a
closer co-operation and unity in all matters i)ertaiuing to the college.
Qiu'stions arising from Narious activities are consiilci-rij by tlie Council
aTid then referred to the stiulent body as a whole, thereby creating an actlNC
nucleus for the expression of the sentiment of the college.
-< 1 w J^

Junior 'Trom Qommittce
Arthur H. Doeemus, Chairman
Florence Cargill
Leonard R. Smith
Alton N. Robins
John E. Devine
Sidney W. Cook
Harriet Gosper
("arl Spe-\r
EIJvS CLUB
APRIL -2!). 1!K'
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Uamu Hachrach Regina Scally E. D. TrcKER Margot Schleiff Kiniujn Ammki
The 3\ieurone Society
Presidinl
Vice-PreMent
Secretary
Trcasjirer
Chairman Social Conimiltee
. K. DeVer Tucker
.
Keoina M. Scauly
.
Maroot a. Schleiff
David J. Haciirach
l!i( iiAui) C. Ammebman
H':
vi J'
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^he Neurone Society
rHE student body of The Pliiladelphia College of Osteopathy is organ-
ized under the head of the Neurone Society. Founded February 24,
1902, this society has as its object the stimulation of scientific research
and the promotion of good fellowship.
In its twenty-five years of service the Neurone Society has carried with
its numerous endeavors, the high ideals of many leaders, notal)ly among whom
is our dean. Dr. E. O. Holden, who, during his i)residency, as a student,
established Thet^Lvone, our College quarterly.
Due to the foresight of Dr. Holden we are enabled to include every
student in college as a member by including the yearly dues in the tuition,
which feature has enabled the officers of the Society to work unhampered and
with the assured support of the entire student body.
The society opened the social activities of the college year l)y officially
welcoming the Class of 1930 at a reception and dance held in College Hall on
September 29, 1926.
Dufur Day, an annual event which the whole student body anticipates,
came next on October 22. A baseball game between the faculty and seniors
proved to be one of the most thrilling games ever played on Dufur Day.
Dr. Drew and Dr. Lloyd were the pitchers who held the seniors in check
until the last inning, when the seniors opened up an attack which proved
sufficient to win the close game. The outcome was most uncertain until the
last man was out. Everybody who participated enjoyed it as well as the
many spectators.
Occasional dances in "College Hall" througho\it the year promote good
fellowship, class distinctions being forgotten in the general enjoyment.
Shortly after the return from the Christmas holidays we were honoretl by a
visit of Dr. O. J. Snyder, who gave one of his forceful lectures reminding us
of our duty to osteopathy.
Neurone, sponsoring student activities, remains the liond which organizes
for a bigger and better College.
=11-17 {=
DREW OHSTETRICAL SOCIETY
Aclifc Mc
Margaret Anderson
Grace E. Clarkson
Helen B. Coxway
Patline V. O. Worrell
Mabel C. Jackson
MaRGOT a. SCULEIFK
Tekft T. Hassett
William M. Beck
Oswald B. Deiter
Everett C. Frey
William A. Gants
Henry S. Liedeht
G. Kenneth Noakes
Kiu-.n I'. I{(i(a:us
m
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E. Q. 'Drew Obstetrical Society
NDER the iiii])otu.s of the prt'ct'ding Senior Class tlir E.
G. Drew Olj.stetrical Society has estalihshed a firm exist-
ence as an extracurricula activity of the student hody.
Pi-iniarily orjianized to stinuilate an inci-easinf;' interest in
obstetrics, the society serves equally as an expression of thought
in obstetrical subjects as well as an educational force to elucidate
various problems which must, by necessity, recei\'e but little
consideration in the classroom.
The society consists of a limited nimiber selected, during the
second semester of the Junior year, on a basis of interest shown in
obstetrical work together with the quality of a thesis that is
judged upon a competitive basis.
Through the medium of monthly open meetings, at which
papers on various aspects of obstetrical problems are jiresented by
members of the society, not only is interest aroused l)ut knowledge
of such problems disseminated. Such results are possible only
through the earnest endeavors of the obstetrical staff, whose
presence and guidance have been invaluable in furthering the
purpose of the organization.
::[in)f=-
The Junior ^eic York State Osteopathic Societi/
President V>. .T vv Bachrach, '27
Vice^Pre.iident W. LkV. Holcomb, '27
Secrelart/ and Treasurer Alvax D. Wagner, '"il
/X THE Spring of 19'24, a group of osteopathic stiulents, who
expected to practice in New York State, inspired by Dr. Ruth
H. "Winant, ''liS. organized the Junior New York State Osteo-
pathic Society, with the chief pin-pose in view of aiding each other,
and to jM-oniote the spirit of Osteopathy.
It has lieen the custom in the past few years to have speakers
aildress the Society on topics of Osteopathic importance, scientific
antl pohtical.
This year, ihie to the added stress of stiuHes ami extra-curricidar
activities, this pleasure has not been indidgeil in. However, quiz
classes are being held every week to help those interested, in pre-
paring for the State Boartl Examinations. The cjuestions are all
taken from previous examinations, ami the answers are taken from
recognized authorities on the subject that is to be discussed.
The Society also takes great pride in the fact that it assisted in
the good work done by Dr. Carl D. Cla])p, of T'tica, New York,
and his legislative committee, which residted in the ]>assage of the
"Jenks Bill" by an overwhelming majority in the Assembly and
in the Senate of the New York Legislatin-e. This bill when signed
by the (lovernor, will allow the Osteojjathic Physicians to administer
anesthetics, narcotics, and antiseptics, and will also ])ermit thcni to
do Minor Surgery. This will be (|uite a valuable asset to the pro-
fession since we invariably will meet cases in ])ractice in which these
ufljuncts are indispensable.
At this time we woidd like to encourage New York State students
and those intending to practice there, to join our ranks and help us
carry on tlic good work.
4 ]r,» li-..
I mmit^ \l
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^Athletics
rHE past year was the greatest in the
athletic history of Phihidelphia, due
to the momentous program arranged
in all sports in conjunction with the Sesqui-
Centennial celebration. It was instru-
mental in drawing chamijionships in all
forms of sports to the city, which in turn
drew National and Olympic champions
without number, both from the United
States and foreign countries. It was the
very good fortune of The Philadelphia Col-
lege of Osteopathy, due to the efforts of Dr.
D'Eliscu, om Director of Athletics and
Assistant Director of Athletics at the
Dr. d Eusri
.
Mhhik- Dlnrior ?es((ui-Centennial, to have the honor and
privilege of conducting three of these events, namely the Jmiior National
Cross-Country Championships, the INIitldle Atlantic States Cross-Country
Championships and the twenty-six-mile Valley Forge Marathon.
The two first named were nnr over the Fairmount Park com-se and
were under the direct supervision of the Neo Senior Society, who ably
laid out and policed the course during the runs.
The INIarathon was riui from Valley Forge through the city to end at
the Alunicipal Stadimn within the Sescjui-Centennial groimds, where
prizes donated by the })rofession were presentetl to the winners.
0)1 ]\larch 4th and oth of this year, P. C. O. also had the privilege of
si)onsoring the Women's Interscholastic and Intercollegiate Swinuning
Chamjjionships and Women's A. A. U. Inv'itation Chamijionships, in
conjunction with the Penn A. C, and in their pool. Again the Neo
Senior Society was called on to assist in entertaining the visiting members
of the fair sex and to assist in the nmning of the meet.
To Dr. M. Francois D'Eliscu, Director of Athletics and Vice-Presi-
dent of the National A. A. I'., who has given so generously of his moral
and financial support to further the name of oiu' college along Profes-
sionid ;iiii| Allilclic lines, we wish to express the school's dee])est apprecia-
tion. Dr-. D'i'lii^cn by his endeavors does more to ])ut Osteopathy
before the public than any one man that we have connected with our
college. To our Dean, Dr. Ilolden, and his a.ssociates, many thanks are
due for aiding llii> phase of oiu' college life.
iA
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Wearers of The
BASEBALL
Donald S. Brown
Harold B. Kalffman
R()iip:RT li. Ross
John (\ Bradford
Georcjk F. James
S. (IlLIiERT CORWIN
(!. E. Smith
John J. Grixold
John J. McHenry
I'L DeVer Tucker
Edgar Fiestal
Morgan W. vonLohr
A. T. ]\IcKevitt
Fred P. Rogers
John J. McHenry
Robert R. Ross
John C. Bradford
Carl Spear
Morgan AV. vonLohr
BASKE'lHALL
G. Kenneth Xoakes
E. DeVer Tucker
Reid L. Laugiiton
C!eorge D. Sullivan
Tefft T. Bassett
John I)e\ine
TRACK
Reid L. Laighton
Frederick W. Harter
Henry
XoRALVN Laighton
Arthur W. Springsteen
1-lEBERT
GHILS" HASKK'I BALL
Pauline G. AVorheli
Jennie M. AVerst
RegiNA 'SI. SCALLY
Virginia Xorment
^Iarion S. Ortlieu
Helen B. Conway
YR^L\ MiNCH
Henrietta Peterson
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'%)arsity basketball
T
Captaix Scllivax
'HE College Varsity team experi-
enced a most successful season, due
to the untiring efforts of Coach
Rali)h Secor, Captain George D. S\illivan
and Manager John E. Devine.
In the early part of November the call
for candidates was posted and the new
men and regulars turned out strong foi
the competitive positions. We were
extremely fortunate in having Laughton,
^^^ r 1
J^''''*'ford, jNIcHenry. and Sullivan, the
jjfV L r I foiu- regidars from last year's squad, with
iHMpfr^ Jj us this season. With their co-operation,
M" >' 3^H Coach Secor picked a squad which proved
to be a credit to our institution. The
squad consisted of Captain Sullivan, John
McHenry, Jack Bradford, Reid Laughton, Bruce Thomas, JNIorgan
von Lohr, Winston Jennings, and Ceorge D. Darrohn. Last year's
graduating class took from us Dan Donovan and Donald Amidon,
stars of the 192(5 season, each having played four years for P. C O.
The schedule arranged by Manager Devine comprised fourteen
games, included in these were several new teams, which made our
standing in Basketball ranks very evident.
Just before the mid-year exams, the team journeyed \\\> through
Peimsylvania on a three-day trip, playing Schuylkill, Sus(|uehanna,
and Albright. We lost a hard fought battle to Schuylkill, the
score being 26-25. The following evening we i)layed Sus(|uelianna
—winning over them by a single point, the .score being 22 21.
We tlicii iiicl .\ll)right, the next night losing to them :^3-28 in
anotiici- liaiil fougiit battle. It was a severe strain, but the boys
returned from the trip, feeling in the best ol' s[)irits for the ai)pi'oach-
ing examinations.
i
m
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"Varsiti/ "Basketball Team
(Coacli) Secor, voii Lolir, Devine (Maiiiiffcr)
Laiiglitou, Biiulford, SuUiviUi (Captain), Thomas, McHenry,
""^ THE 19-
T\en?iis
Captain' Herbst
'HE year of 1927 brought forth more
interest in tennis at Osteopathy than
ever before. "NVe lost but one member
hist year's sqnad. Dr. Albert (Tillis, who
played No. 2 position. We are mighty sorrj'
that Al is not with us, for we know that in
the field of his profession he will again hoUl
his own with the best of them. Dr. Carl
I ischer, the coach, has three men : Henry
Herbst, last ami this year's cajitain and
manager; Edwin Barnes, Manager, appointed
lor this year and No. 3 man of last year; and
\\illiam Daiber, Assistant Manager anil No.
4 man, around whom to build a team.
}£_ Captain Herbst, a protege of Carl Fischer,
holds down the position of No. 1. Herbst
last year was the winner of the intercollege
tomney. He is arranging a most interesting scheduel and has high
hopes of a chami>ionship team.
Edwin Barnes, who hails from Buffalo, has again given the team
his most earnest support. Ed not only plays jjhysically perfect,
but mentally so. He started playing tennis in his freshman year
and has since ])layeil first doubles with Herbst, and now takes
another ste]) forward in playing No. 2 position This came as the
rcsidt of the intercollege tournament which was held last fall,
]92(i. in which he was runner-up.
William Dailjcr, who jilayed No. 4 jjosition last year, has gained
in both s]jiril aiul strength, so much so that he is now classed among
the best. His efforts to obtain a higher standing in the tennis world
will soon be realized.
We are mighty glad to have a member of the Freshman Class,
R. Da vies, join this year's team. INIr. Davies hails from U])statc
and we expect great things from him. Dick ])layed tennis for
.sometime before coming to Osteopathy. His knowledge of the
game is a wonderfid asset to V. C. O.
Let us not forget that the men representing Ihe team stand for
one thing: "Play Fair", not occasionally but always. For as we
act. .so arc we judged— not as individuals, but as a team. Therefore
uc \\;iiil il to Ijc of llic liiglicsl gi'adc.
4 l.-iO ^
Hkrbst, Cuplaln Barnes
TKNNIS SCHEDtLK. I!)i7
larcli '2S Penn Atlilctic Clul. at Plnladelpliia
|iril J Penn Atlilctic (^luli at Pliiladelpliia
|)ril II Haverforil Collesje at Ilaverfcinl
pril li; P. M. C. at Cliester
|iril l!l Drexel Institute at Philadelpliia
pril '2;t Juniata College at Huntington
pril '27 Swarthmore College at Swartliniore
May .'i I'rsinus College at Collcgeville
May Moravian College at Betlilelicm
May 7 Susquehanna at Selinsgrove
4 hu {=.
Qirls' "Basketball
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THE season ot 1926-1927 proved to be the
most successfiil one ever
on schednle for the girls at
P. C. O. Our opening game
on December 9th, where we
smashed all tradition, and
beat Media High School, the
former champions of Delaware
County, set the fire burning
and Captain Worrell kept it
going the entire season. We
were defeated by a small
margin by Philadeljihia Nor-
mal on their floor followed by
Capt. Worrell a retiu'n game when the P.
C. O. sextette put up a wonderful fight and won.
Glassboro Normal and Darlington Seminary proved
to be the hardest games of the season although Oste-
opathy in both cases played a good defensive game.
The last two games were home games, the first with
West Philadelphia Collegiates and the second with
Media High School, in each we were defeated by a
small margin.
On the whole the season was a most successful one,
most of which we attribute to our peppy coaches, Drs.
Laughton and Von Lohr. Among the veterans of
last year were Captain Worrell, Werst, Conway,
Minch, Scally and Ortlielj.
The coming season promises to be a good one with
the following "frosh" enthusiasts: Barton, Nicholl,
Price, Peterson and Norment.
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^arsiti/ 'baseball
(^ t JASEBALL ends its season late in the college year. The
M~^ photograph of the team was not retiu'ned from the photog-
rapher until after college hail closed in June. This accounts
for no i)ictiu-e in the year book of one of the best ball teams in the
history of the school.
A brief resume of the season, composed of the largest and
probably the best schedide ever, can sm-ely be rated a success.
The number of games won and lost is not conclusive at first glance.
However, when one considers the calibre of the teams {)layeil and
the closeness of the scores one gathers a different impression of the
fine work of Coach Donovan and the team.
Next year's prospects are indeed encom-aging.
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS
P.c.o. Opp.
Wednesiiay, .\|jril 7—Villanova at Villanova G
Friday, .\pril 9—Swarthmore at Swarthmore 3 12
Wednesday, .\pril 14—Muldenberj; at .\llentown (! 11
Monday .\pril 19—Temple at Philadelphia i 5
Wedne.sday, .\pril 21— P. M. ('. at Chester 5 «
Tuesday A|)ril 27—Ursiiius at Collef;eville 12 8
Wednesday, April 28—Drexel at Philadelphia 4 7
Saturday, May 1—Moravian at Bethlehem 9 1
Wednesday, May 5—Scliuylkiil at Reading (> 11
Wednesday, May 12—Haverford at Haverford I> 7
Saturday, May 17—Seton Hall at South Orange ;i 7
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iAIumiu zAssociatio7i of The Philadelphia QoIIejO'e
of Osteopath}/
OFFICERS FOR l!i-2(i-->7
President—Dr. Francis A. Finnerty
Firft 1'ice-Pre.tiileiit—Dr. .\ngie C. Hughes Second }'ice-President—Dr. Rebkoc.\ Cunuow
Secrdurii—Dr. Rissell M. Tilley Treasurer—Dr. P.-ml T. Lloyo
Erecntice Council
Dr. James McGvigax Dr. F^uzabetii ^V^1L^l^•^iT^)N
Dr. Phyllis Holden Dr. Lawrence Elwell
Dr. George Van Riper Dr. May Hillb Losee
%oll of Alumni
Acorxley, a. H., "11 oi'JS Loou.st Street, PliiUulelphia, Pa
Acton, Donald K., "20 Flkins Park, Pa.
Alexander, C. R., '11 . Chester, S. C.
Allen. John W., 'io ii Circuit Street, Roxbiiry, Mas.s,
Altpeter, Bu^xche C, "15 llolley, N. Y,
Amidon, C. Donald, '20
.
S'2;> Floyd .\veiuie. Rome, N. Y.
Anderson, Edwin S., '25 . . Titiisville, N. J.
Anderson, May R., '12
Ahthir, .\lexaxder F., '16 i)12-U Marlile liaiilc BuiUliiiy, llazletoii. Pa.
Baer. Frederick J., '11 223 Wasliingtoii Street, Strcnidslnirc Pa
Bailey, De Forest C, '09
Bailey, JoHx H., '12 . . 1G23 Spruce Street, Pliiladelpliia, Pa.
Baker, Fred D., '12 61 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Balbirxie. C. D. B., '11 HOS Spnuc Street, Philadel|)liia, Pa.
Baliax, Sarkis, '17 , 71S North Kith Street, PliiUulelphia, Pa.
Banker, Gene (;., '12 5;!;ir> Knox Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bahg, I.SAAC, '21 . . 1720 South Broad Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Bar.ses, John .\., '01 Garrison Hall, (iarrisou Street, Boston, Mass.
Barr, GiY Leon, '17 1 17 Mahautougo Street, Pottsville. Pa.
Barrett, .Arthur S., '12
Barrett, Mabel W.. 'mi
BARRp;rr, Onie A., '12 ;il2 South Uilh Shed. I'ldladclphia, Pa.
Bahtlett, Leonard P., '08
.
l.jl 4 Cheslnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bashlixe, McClellan F., '20 Kiiox, Pa.
Bates, Ja.mes F., '20 1,510 Swedeshoro ."V venue, Paul.sboro, N. J,
Beach, Evan G., '24 I!41 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y,
Beale, Edna F., '14 \rrott Buildiun, Pittsliurnh, Pa.
Bkale, Frederick A., '08
Bean, Clara E.mily, '2:i :t4 .IHlVrson Avenue, Ifrooklyu. N. V.
Beitei., Walter L., '05
Belland Fred A., '18 . Dollar Title and Trust HMk., Sharon. I'a.
Bellew, Henry McD. (J., '20 . . ,'MO!) N. 15lli Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Bemon, Martha V., "10 . , . Widener Huihiin!,'. Philadelphia, Pa.
Bentley, Lillia.n L 15liU Chestnut Street, Philadel|)liia, Pa,
Berger, Theodore J., '25 77 I'ark Avenue, New York, N, Y,
BiHiiER, Mary G,, '20 2.'!5:i CundxTland Avenue, Phihidelphia, Pa.
BiHMELL, Eli/.aketh C, '20 2()H Lake Street, Madison, Wi.s.
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Bladks, Chahles A., 'SO Asbury Park Trust BuiliJing. Asbury Park. N. .1.
BoiiRER, J. William, '20 4G9 Washinfrton Avenue. Brooklyn. X. Y.
Bowman. C. Howard. "18
Bowman. Howard P-., "25 Mifflinville, Pa.
Boyd, Nathaniel W.. "18 12C East Washinfrton Lane. Philadelphia. Pa.
Bradelv, Wesley B., "2(i HO:! Clinton .V venue, .\lbany. N. Y.
Brainard, Stanley M.. "2:! 21 Burnside .\ venue. Hartfoni, ("onn.
Brake, Dewitt H., "25 815 Ocean .\ venue. New Ixjndon, Conn.
Brandt. .'Vnna. "24 !)22 Fayette Street. Conshohocken. Pa.
Brandt, Hrrii A., '21 1211 West Lehigh .\venue. Philadelphia. Pa.
Brandt. William \V., "21 1211 West Lehigh .\venue. Philadelphia. Pa.
Bray, Edwin W., "10 . Denckla Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Brearley, Peter H., '11 34 South IGth Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
Bret/.kelder. Carl B.. 12 New Haven, Connecticut.
Brkkek. Robert O.. '20 Chester. Pa.
Brill, Morris AL. '05 18 East 41st Street. New York. N. Y.
Brittain. Ethel E., '10 Kslill Springs, Tcnn.
Bi!OCKLEiiri!.ST, David, '24 348 IMoomfield .\venuc, Caldwell. N. .1.
Brookman, .John L.. '20 234 Lark Street, .\lbany. N. Y.
Brown. C. McK.. "20 1417 llth Street, .\ltoona. Pa.
Brown, Louisa B., "25 Water Mill, L. L, N. Y.
Brown, Nile.s /V., '10 192 Waterman Street, Providence, R. I.
Browne. Grantham. '(»!) 12 Mandeville Place. London. Eng.
Bri'ckner. Cahl 1). in 1521 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bryan, Charles T.. '05 R. 3, Box 231, Anaheim. Calif.
Bryant, Earl D., '20 150 Broail Street. Bethlehem, Pa.
BiEHLER. .John B.. '07 OSO Nicholas .\ venue. New York. N. Y.
BiGBEE. William Calvin, '24 45 N. Fullerton .\ venue, Montclair. N. J.
Bihdett. Fletcher H., "20 41 East 42d Street. New York. N Y.
Bi'HCiEss. Gertri'de. 'Hi Perry Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
BiRKE, Raymond .1.. "12 Weightman Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
Buukholder. .John U. '00 Woolworth Building. Lancaster. Pa.
Bush. Liens M.. '20 516 5tli .Vvenue. New Y'ork. N. Y.
BrxToN. Wm. B.. '2(i 900 Newell Street. I'tica. N. Y.
Campbell. Ida S. '12 81 Vauxliall Street. New London. Conn.
Capers, Richard L.. "18 Bellefonte. Pa.
C.VRDEMONE, P. .1.. "14 305 Chelten .\venue. Philadelphia. Pa
Carter. Hedley v.. "12 319 North Charles Street. Baltimore. Md.
Carter. .Iames .M.. "04
Caryl. H.. "11
Cassell, Michael P., '05 1744 North Ultli Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
Cattaneo, Charles W., "25 Smith Norwalk. Conn.
Champion. Ralph L.. '24 Snyder Building. Elniira. .\.Y.
Champion, William I)., '23 30li Wall Street, Kingston, N. Y.
Chaney, Luella M., "18
Chastney-, James E., '24 187 Burton Street. ILisbrouck Heights. N. .I.
Christy. Meta L., "21
Cleveland. Edward W"., '12 I'ress Biiililiiig. Bingliamton. .\. Y.
CoFEEE. EicENE M.. '05 Bailey Buil.ling. Collingswood, N. .J.
CoHALAN. .1. .\.. "(Hi Stephen Girard Building. Phila<lelphia. Pa.
("oLBiRN. Harold L.. "25 59 Brookfield .\venuc. Montclair. N. ,1.
Cole. Adam E.. "25 94 Park Street. Rockland. Maine.
Cole, Robert E., "24 14 Schiiirel Building. (leneva. N. Y.
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CoLLAKD, Egbert M., "26 (ill Landis Avenue, Vinelnnd, X. J
CoLLixs, Alice L., '10 2111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa
CoLTOx, Florence A., 'ili 181 Main Street. Kast XorthfieUl. Ma.ss,
CoLYER. Esther. '33 . . .\niityville. L. 1.. N. Y
Conger. W'.vlter M.. 'U Pennsylvania .Vvenue and lioardwalU. Atlai\tii' (^ity, X. ,T
CoxROW, Rebecca ^Y.. '53 . ^ Real Estate Trust Huildin;;. I'liiladoliiliia. Pa
Comstock. C.\rolvx E., "O-t
Cook, Cl.\bexce B.. 'JC . . 431 Southern Building, 15th and H Streets. X. AY., Washington, 1). C.
Cook, Georgexe \Y.. "OU
Copp. Edg.^r L.. '5U ;i'21 Cooper Street. Camden. X, J.
Corby, M.\rie. "06 1747 \V. 4!)th Street, Los Angeles, California.
CoRXELU Florence, '•22 Bangor, Pa.
Coss.\BOOM. R.\LPH F. H., "25
. Seabright, N.,I.
Costello, Bl.\xche Y., "H
Cox. Robert C. 'IS
, Pittshurgli. Pa,
CoYE, Yelm.v I., '15 \i Yan Hrerean Street, llolley. X. Y.
Cr.^mer. Milton J.,'i6 3'iO Haines Street, Johnstown. Pa.
Cr.\nd.\ll, C. L., "05
Craxd.\ll, George K., '11 19 \Yilson Street, Salamanca. X. Y.
Craxd.\ll, Louis Y., '05 705 Edgemore Avenue, Chester, Pa.
Creatohe, Tom.maso, '15 1923 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cressmax, Edwix H., '20 .3520 X. lllh Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
CsosnE, George D.. "04
Crosley, Ellex M., '25 3.)(I9 Baring Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Croswell, Margaret L., '25 174 Home .\venue, Ruthertord, X. .(.
CiBRAX, Cecelia G.. '07 415 Clifton .\venue, CoUingdalc, Pa.
Citler. Lynx L., 'OG Berlin. X. H.
Dailev, LiLLi.\N B., '11 020 Granite Building. Uochoster, X. Y.
Daniels, \Y. Xelsox, '05
Dark, Howard .\.. '23 (dens Falls Insurance Building. Glens Falls, X. Y.
Davidson, Ralph \Y.. '11 58 Metcalf Street, Montreal, Canada.
Davls, Clixton F., '08 2 Ta.ylor Building, Taunton, Mass.
Davi.s, Thomas P., '23 180 Washington .Vvenue, .\lhany, X. Y.
Davis, William Chester. '23
Dean, .Vlbert R., '20 154 Yermilycii .Vvenue. Xcw York City.
Deeteh, RiTH .\., '1
1
Ho.se Yalley Sanitarium, Meilia, Pa.
Delp, Willia.m S., '24 0222 Ogontz Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dey. .J. Rowland, '20 300 Main Street, Riverton, X. ,1.
Dillenbeck, Waldo E.. "23 Xorthwcstern, X. Y.
Donovan, Daniel P., '20 892 Avenue C, Bayonne, Pa.
Downing, Euwix M., 11 Schmidt Building, York, Pa.
Dhapek, D. F., '10 33 West 42nd Street. Xew York, X. Y.
Drenna.v, Anna, '1
1
Drew, Edward G., 'II 1408 S;irnce Strecl, Philailcl|iliia, Pa.
Drew, Ira W.. 'II 4010 Wayne Avenue, Phihnlelphia, Pa.
Dni'M, Cli.nton I' . 1
1
Dur.M, T110.MAH F. .\.. '20 South Strecl, Willianishnvn, Pa.
DiNN, Ernest W„ '10
Di;nn, William F., '20 , . 214 Cresrcnt Avenue. I.conia, N. .).
Dinnington, Margaret, B., 'I I . . Real Hsliite TrnsI Ituildirig. Pliiladel|)liia, Pa.
Di'nnington, W&sley p., "07 Stephen Giiard Kuilding, Philadelphia, I'a.
I^irkee, H. v., "09 122 Broad Street, Bridgcton, X. .1.
Dye, Walter W'., 'II . 734 Morgan Avenue, Palmyra, X. .I.
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Edwards, K. Porter, 'i^i
GoEBRLXG, Harkt M.. '07 Diamond Bank Buildinj:, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gold. M. Hollenbach. '^3 3301 North 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
Gomel, Maid I., 'li Areola. 111..
GooRLEY, Lois S., ':24 117 Parry Street. Trenton. N. J.
Gould, Gr.\ce, '10 Deland. Florida.
GowMAX, CoRYDON" P., '2-t 0-1 Main Street, Bradford, Pa.
Graves, George B., "09 Hutchinson and Lehigh Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.
Graves, .\r.M3Trong W"., '06 Park and Allegheny Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.
Greex, Edw.ird a., "^3 20 West Montgomery Avenue, Ardmore, Pa.
Greenbirg, Wilfrid, '-21 Hi West 74th Street, New York, N. Y.
Gregory, Roger M., 'i\ 910 Delaware Avenue, Wilmington, Del.
Greselle, Alice, '23 Atco, N. J.
Grimes, Isabella, '09 886 N. Chester Avenue, Pasadena, Calif.
Grixhis, Tyce, '25 178 Maplewood Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.
Griswold, M.\rian, '26 269 N. Grove Street, East Orange, N. J.
Groat, John E., '15
Grossman, E. M., '26 5377 Morse Street, Wynfield. Pa.
Griber, Charles J., '15 629 Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hadro, Valeria P., '23
Haigis, Edward S., '12
Halcox, W. J., '06
Hale, W.^LTER K., '07 115 West Main Street, Spartansburg, S. C.
H.\LL.\M. J.tMES B., '05 Ill West 68th Street, New York, N. Y.
Halliday, Philip, '11 128 Stanley Street, Montreal, Canada.
Hamilton, Walter M., '25 882 Westfield Avenue, Elmora, N. J.
Hanson, John L., '15 6031 Thompson Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hatch, Paul, '26 The Jefferson, 16th and M Streets, N. W^, Washington, D. C.
Hart, Sylvester I., '10 15-tO North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hart, William H., '12 222 West Main Street, Moorestown, N. J.
Haski.v, E. C. C, '11 1809 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HaYMAX, George T., '05 153 East State Street, Doylestown, Pa.
Haymen, Hazel C, '26 284 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.
Hawes, William F., '07 4823 York Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hazelton, Franklin J., '26 114 Walnut Street, Titusville, Pa.
Heard, Charles R., '16 960 Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.
Heat\vole, Webster S., '12 Masonic Temple, Salisbury, Md.
Heibel, George E., '18 133 Broad Street, Grove City, Pa.
Heisley, Mary L., '04
He.nke, Eh.nest M., '24 15 Fulton Street. Newark, New Jersey.
Henry, Mary B., '11 1634 North 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HexselHowaud P., '20 212 South 2nd Street, Steelton, Pa.
Herdeg, Howard B., "23 1584 Hertel Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
Herring, Ernest M., '05 50 Fielding ('curt. South Orange, N. J.
Hf;HTZEL, Mary, '11 Swarthmore, Pa.
Hes.s, Elmer C. '15 2550 North 1 Itli Street. Pliiladcl|)hia, Pa.
Higinbotham, Carrie, '10 Iloncsdale, Pa.
Hille, Lol-ibe, '23 42 East Morris Street, Hath, N. Y.
IIilleii, Mary E., '25 Marion, Mass.
HiLLiMAN, Hehheht v., '15 393 West End Aveiiuc, New York, N. Y.
lUr<K», .John N., Jr., '25 Kiigl)y lload, IJalliinore, Md.
Hiscox, Uith (i„ '19 Norwich, Conn.
HiT.VEH, Mary P.. '18 330 South I5lli Sired, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hoi.DEN, Edg.mi 0„ '22 51 Winsor Avenue, lligliland I'lirk, Pa.
4 lW\p~
HoLDEN (Mrs ) Phyllis '23 51 Winsor Avenue. Hishland Park. Pa.
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Lansing. James B. W ., •JC Manasquan, N. J.
Lapp, Irexe K., '1:2 Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y.
Larkix, J. Walter, io Xorristown-Penn Trust Building, Norristown, Pa.
Leach. Johx. '^3 317 East Centre Street, Shenandoah, Pa.
Leox.vrd, Harry A., "04
Leopou), M. D.. "14 79 Lansdonne .V venue. Lansdowne. Pa.
Leuzixger, Jacob E., "i^ 4937 North Mervine Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Levitt, Alexander, 'Jo 350 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lewis, George L.. '^4 . . 140 W. Luray Street, Philadelphia. Pa., Osteo|iathic Hospital, Phila., Pa.
Lewis, Robert R., '^G 4909 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa,
Liov, L H., "06 22 South Centre Street, Pottsville, Pa.
LixDSAY, Johx W., '25 246 West State Street. Trenton, N. J.
LixDSEY. Ch.\rles E , '23 537 Madison Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
LiPPixcoTT, Lydl\ E., '12 429 Thomas .Avenue, Riverton, N. J.
LiPPixcoTT, Rebecca Coxrow, '23 122 West Main Street. Moorestown, N, J.
^- Lloyd. Paul T.. '23 Wilmington, Del.
-/yj LocKwooD, Tr.\vis D., "04 33 West 42d Street, New Y'ork. N, Y.
'\ / li Long, Custer B., '21 Clarion, Pa.
->..'':! Loxc, Frederick A., '24 2852 North 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
;' /J LoscALZo, J. Horace, "25 Cape May Court House, N, J, I,'
'\ LosEE, C. D.. "20 37 Elm Street, Westfield, N. J. "^
Losee, GoRGOx O.. '17 37 Elm Street, Westfield, N. J.
Loix, Wendell P., '24 (iOS Broadway, Camden, N. J.
LrTZ, WiLBi-R P., '25 4910 Warnock Street. I'liiladclphia, Pa.
Lynch, Alice E., '09
/ i MacJexxet, William D., '23 20 Park Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N, Y.
,
Magixxis, Thelma G., '25 1114 North 2d Street. Harri.sbmg, Pa.
I
McClexxey', '12
McClHDY, Charles W., '03 838 Rosser .Avenue. Bramloii. iFan, Can.
McDowell, Roy, '19 Dollar Title and Trust Building, Sharon, X. Y.
McEwE.v, Margaret, '12
.,| McGraw, Doxald, "22 105 West Orange Street, Lanca.ster, Pa.
j Mc<;HEMiA, Lorreta M., '25 435 Merkle Street, Roxborough, Pa. ,
V| McGiiGAN, Ja.mes, '23 4939 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
,,;' McKiNNEY, EuXA M., '21 1118 Chestnut Street, Pliiladel|ihia. Pa.
McNeal, Ethel M., '10
McNelis, A. J., '09 Real Estate Trust Building. Philadelphia. Pa.
Macill, (Mrs.) M. E., 09
•* Magilton, Florence, '24 110 Park .Vvenue, SwarthuuM-e, Pa.
,
Magilton, Marguerite, '20 Shire Building, Swarthmore, Pa.
,
'
Jl
Macinnis, TnEL.MA G., '26 1114 North 2d Street, Harrisliurg, Pa.
j' /.,] Marks, Robert A., '19 216 Ea.st 23rd Street, New York, N. Y.
Markward, William H., '08 604 Brooklyn Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ,.
Mariuneh, L. C, '00 Dcn.'kia liuildiiig, Pliiladelphia, Pa. ';
Marshall, FujRENCE G., '21 524 West End .\ venue, New York, N. Y.
Marx, Melville, '12
Masterwin, William P., '12 1726 South IHth Street, Philadelphia, I'a.
MATCiii.s.tKY, Marie A., '00 2027 West Master Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Maxwell, Bertha, '12 508 West 4th Street, Williams|)ort, Pa. '
Maxwell, Elizabeth, '24 749 West 3rd Street, Williamsport, Pa.
Maxwell, Harry T., '12 Morri.stown, N. J.
May, Sarah .\., '04 101 1 Stratford Avenue, Melrose, Pa
Maviikk, Mii.ruiKo I.., 'Ill 35 Ea.st 49th Street. New York, N. Y.
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Mayer, Arthur D.. '23 135 West 81st Street. N'ew York, X. Y.
Medlar, Sarah A., '08 G.515 N'ortli ISroad Street, Pliiladclphia, Pa.
Meeker, Olive, '23
. Succasanna, X. .1.
Mengle, Paul C, '2.5 . . Port Clinton, Pa.
Merrick, Charlotte. '18 H-2 Hifjli Street. Pottstuwn. Pa.
Merrill, Harriett E., '23 474 .Id Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Merriman, Josiah C, '15 . Hotel Commodore, Xew York, X.Y.
Miller, Frank, '12 ... filO Realty Building. Charlotte, X. C.
Miller, .John R., '10 410 Washington Street, Rome, X. Y.
Miller, .John W., '05 Sunbury. Pa.
Miller, Stella B., '05
Mitchell, Frank B., '22 Montolair. X. .1.
Mittleman, .\be X., '20
MoEsciiLiN, George J., '2C 810 Xorth 5th Street, Sunbury, Pa.
MoLYNEUX, Albert J., '10 . 2859 Boulevard, .Jersey City, X. .1.
MoLYNEUX, Cora B., '10 2859 Boulevard, .Jersey (.'ity, X. J.
MooMAW, Mary C, '04 172 West 70th Street, Xew York, X. Y.
Moore, Frank P., '09 Real Estate Trust Building, Pliiladelphia, Pa.
Morris, Paschall, '05 1318 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Morton, (Mrs.) M.\y, '22 7 Villa Park, Montclair, X. .1.
Muller, Adelaide J., '25 457 East Wyoming .\venue. Philadelphia, I'a.
Mullet, Sevilla H.. '23 Continental, Ohio.
MuNSON, Eleanor F., '11 West Forest .\venue. Portland, Maine.
Mutschler, O. C, '11 129 Xorth Duke Street. Lancaster. Pa.
XEI.SON, Frank C, '12 500 Highland .Vvenue. Maiden. Mass.
Xewell, CarlL, '19 . 3531 Xorth 19th Street, I'hiladelphia, Pa
XicosiA, Angelo, '26 105 Main Street, Mt. Holly, X. J.
XoRRis, Paul G., '26 9 Cherry Street. Lynn, iLiss.
Oder, Vincent H., '23 Real Estate Trust Building, Philadel|)liia. Pa.
O'Brien, Emma F., '22 134 Runnymead .Vvenue, Wayne, Pa.
O'Brien, I'^hancis R., '11 1521 Spruce Street, I'hiladelphia. Pa.
O'Brien, Sylvester J., '26 Ephrata, Pa.
O'Hara, Patrick H., '20 704 Xiagara Street, Syracuse. X. Y'.
Oliver, Lloyd J. '25 209 Essex .\venue, Boonton. .\. .J.
O'Malley, Minnie, '24 719 East Chelten .Vvenue. I'hiladelphia. Pa
O'Xeil, .Vddison J Davtona, Fla.
OsnoRN, Harry C, '10 1320 Xortli Charles Street. Baltimore. Md.
Oswald, (Mrs.) KIlsie, '24 2104 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Ot TT. Walter J., '22 . . . 2787 Boulevard, ,Icrsey City. X. .1.
OxLEY, Thomas H., ; 7036 Tulip Street, Philadelphia. Pa
Patterson, Harry D., '17 429 4th Street, Elwood City, Pa.
Payne, Charles C, "04 616 Xew Ridge Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Pea.se, May II., '18 192 Waterman Street, Providence. R. I.
Peck, Eber K., '21 3488 Montclair .Vvenue. Detroit, Mich.
Peebles, E. Florence, '17 Xorthficld. Mass.
Peebles, F). Steele, '17 Xorlhlield. Mass.
Pennock, (Mrs.) D. S. B., '11 1630 West .\llegheny .Vvenue, Philadelphia. Pa.
Perkins, Doris, '23 380 Union Street, Xew Bedford, Mass.
Perry, (Mrs.) Florence, '11
Pinto, M. P., '19 308 Dime Trust Buil. ling, Shaniokin. Pa.
Ploss, .Vnnette R., '05
Pollock, (Mrs.) Anna, '12 Woodw.inl Building, Washington, D. C.
Powell, John W., '25 114 West Lancaster .Vvenue. Dowingtown, Pa.
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Powell, (Mrs.) Mab:ox, "11 Downington, Pa.
Presbrey, Alice. "•24 101 j Green Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Pressly, Mason- W., '04 ;i7 Madison Avenue. New York. X.Y.
Priitt. M.\ry a., '10
Py', Joseph, '^6 1,5S Levering Street, Manayunk, Pa.
Race, \Yillfred E., "20 71 Crestwood .\venue. Hutl'alo, \. \'.
Randall, Allvx B., '^5 31 Drnmmond Place. Red Bank, X.J.
R-OTDALL, Helen M., '06 Langhorne, Pa.
Rathbi-rx, DovGL.\s J,, '35 UiS Belvidere Street, Springfield, Mass.
Re.\d, Rachel, '11 Tokio, Japan.
Reid. .\. Lloyt), 'io Englishtown, N. J.
Reigart, Morris Griffith, '19 1410 Xortli lotli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ReixB-vrdt, Marie, "11
Reynolds, Xel, '11
Rice, Gl.\dys G., "09 G12 West 137th Street, New York, N, Y.
RicH.vRDsON Marty.v, "OS Paul-Gale-Greenwood Building, Norfolk, Va.
Rkkold, Ca.\RLES S., "20 Muncy, Pa.
Riley, (Mrs.) A. Y. T., '11
RisHELL, James E., ''25 354 Somerset Street, Johnstown, Pa.
Robertson, Harold M., "55 43 Madison .\venue, Jersey City, X^. J.
Roeder, Julia D., "23 Queen and Orange Streets, Lancaster, Pa.
RoMic, Katherine a., '07
RoNK, B. B., 10
RoosiE, NoR.\i.\x S., '23 51'.! Fifth .\ venue. New York City, N.Y.
Ross, Simon P., '05 Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
RossMAX, Glen O., "24 (ireenville. Pa.
RosSMAX, \V. F., '15 Grove City, Pa.
RuPERTis, Olive, '04
Ripp, Arthur, '1-2
RuPP, S.\R.UI W., '15 Commonwealth Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ryan, Thomas J., '09 Lilley Building, Waterhury, Conn.
Sacks, Robert, '21
Saile, H.\ROLD J., '21 8th and Chestnut Streets. Lebanon, Pa..
Sanderson", Robert O., '2(i 4108 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sawyer, Xellie W„ '04 222 West 8th Street, Topeka, Kans.
Sawyer, Henry A., '20 3342 Xorth 13tli Street, l'hiladel|)hia. Pa.
Sawyer, Thomas J., '14
Sawyer, Willi.\m E., '00
S<henck, .\letta, '10 74 Xortli .Vrlington .\venue. East Orange, N. J.
ScHMiTT, EL.MER -V., "24 778 (lenesee Street, Utiea, N. Y.
ScHMOYEH, Pail P., "23 77 Noble Street, Kutztown, Pa.
S<;hwab, .Alice E., '22 l.W West Broad Street, Bethlehem, Pa.
Sc-OTT, Jane P., '05 Widener Muil.ling, I'iiilad.-lphia, Pa.
ScuTT, Walter J., '21
Shaw, James E., '2,5 178 Maplewood .\venue, Maplewood, N. J.
Shexto.v, (MiiH.; Lillian B., '12 3252 North Broad Street, I'hiladclphia, Pa.
S1IER.MA.V, Filler (i., '20 44 Coojicr Street, Woodbury, N. J.
Siierwwjd, Warken .\., '0(J 237 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.
SiiKPKRLA, Jean L,, "20 1152 Wagner .V venue, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
Silis.s', (iRACE C., 15 (i32 Ocean .\venuo. Lakewood, N. J.
Silver, Elena L., '15 I'almyra, N. Y.
SiMMONH, Maikiik, '0(1 . Pater.soH, N. J.
SiMPHON, UoBf;iiT D., '20 500 I'pper Mountain .Avenue, Montclair, N. J.
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SiNSABAUGH, Edwi.v D., '25 AVIiitotoiic Landing, L. I., N. Y.
Sixx, Clark D., '09 Towanda. Pa.
Sixx, (Mrs.), '09 Towanda. Pa.
Slaugh, Harry J., I'i ;i'2-25 North Carlisle Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sliker, George, B., "'25 4803 Nortli 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Slifer. Sylvia M„ "'23 3053 Old York Road. Philadelphia, Pa.
Sloi Gii. .lonx S., '09 13'21 Marlborough Street, Philadelphia, Pa
Smith, Carl E., '08 l.'!07 Walnut Street. Phila<lelphia. Pa.
Smith. Pail P.. '-25 lOInncss Place. Moiitclair, N. J.
Smith, Crsila C '20 40 Market Street, Am.sterdam, N. Y.
S.N VDER, James C. '11 1721 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Snyder, Paul C, '10 1721 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
SoDE.s, Charles H., '25 818 Pennsylvania Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
Spaeth, Loiis, "05 02nd and Haverford .\i'enue, Philadel|)liia. Pa.
Spaeth, W. S., '25 455 Foss Avenue, Oresel Mill, Pa.
Spenxer, Margaret. '11
Spicer, Leona E., '20 Wilcox Building, Meriden, Connecticut.
Staiilman, H.\rry E., '18 North 5th .\ venue. Clarion. Pa.
Stearne, J. .J., '14 3124 Nortli 15th Street, Philatlel|>hia. Pa.
Stegmax, Harry A., '24 5035 North 5th Street. Philadel|)hia. Pa.
Stem. Harold L., '12 First National Bank Building. Canton, Pa.
Sterrett, Henry W., 17 4939 Rubicon Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Stevens, Paul A., '12 79 Lincoln Park, Newark, N. J.
.Stevens, Margaret, '15 "Atlantic House, " Old Orchard. ^L•line.
Stimson, Jo.\nna F., '24 Perry Building. Philadelphia. Pa.
Stoeckel, Florence P., '09 5332 Wayne Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.
Stollery, Robert W., '25 141 Summit .V venue. Summit. N. •!.
Storey'. Robert J., '00 1328 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
Street, Carlton, '24 Southampton, N. Y., Osteopathic Hospital, Philadelphia. Pa.
Stringer, Leslie P., '25 125 Clinton Street, Dover. N. .1.
Strong, William B 25 Nintli Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sullivan, Mortimer .!., "21 192 Claremont .\venue. Montdair. N. J.
Sullivan, Thomas V., '09 1142 Eopp Street. Wheeling. W. Va.
Surrey, Sarah H., '23 974 Centre Street. Middleboro. Mass.
Tait, p. Lander, '17 5205 Wayne .\venue. Philadelphia. Pa.
Taylor, (Mrs.) J.\net Real Est.nte Trust Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
Taylor. Phuella. '12
Thebeau. .\lbert C, '10
Thayer, Edna, '08 Williamsporl. I'a
Thomas, Paul R., "10 5412 Berks Street. Phila.lelphia. Pa
Thomson, Lindsay H.. '18 3.551 York Road. Phila.lelphia. Pa
TiioRBURX, (Mrs.) Lydia. '24 251 West 81st Street. New York. N. Y
TiKiRuiRN. Donald. '23 251 West 81st Street. New York. N. Y
TiioRBURN, T. R., '14 COO West End Avenue, New York, N. Y
TiioRNLEY, Harry E., '12 420 William Street. Williamsport, Pa
Thurman. Edwin L., '10 285 .lackson Street, .\inericus. (ia
Thurman, (Mrs.) Edwin L., '10
TiLLEY, RussEL AL. "23 50 Plaza Street, Brooklyn. N.Y
Tinges. CiEOKGE H., '23 5241 Baltimore .\venue, Philadelphia. Pa
TiNLEY. Elizabeth R.. '23 O.xford and Wakelinp .Avenue.*. Philadelphia. Pa
Todd. Katherine. "23 Fleischmann's. N. Y
Town.send. Earl B.. '24 115 High Street. Hackettstown. N. .J
Thoit. H. C.. '10
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Trce, Foster C, '2^ Haddon Heights, X. J.
TBrMBCXu Lawrence R., "•Jo Farminjitoii. Maine.
TvRKiNGTOx. Joseph C, "10 '2841 North 9th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
TcKN-ER, L. Xeweix, "10 10 East Jones Street, Savannah. Ga.
Vail, Ch.\bles H., "19 Real Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Vald.vxe, Arvid E.. "^4 17 West 71st Street, New York. N. Y.
Vaxde S.\xde, T. 'O'., '25 . New Smyrna. Fla.
Van" Riper, George S.. '•23. . 350-2 Brewster Avenue. Flushing, L. I.. N. Y.
Van Rosk, Ch.vrles, "H GIO East Colton Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Vai-ghan. MerritC "'23 8'27 Commerce Building, Rochester, X. Y.
Vebgar.\, Exriqve G.. "25 "2140 Columbia Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.
ViCK. Henry H.. "12 Bernard, X. Y.
Walker, George D.
\Vall.\ce. John W.. "00 '24'20 North Broad Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Walters. Je.\nne. "OG 55 West 33rd Street. New York. N. Y,
Ward, Rhoda E.. "19 10 North Avenue. Crant'ord. N. J.
Wardell, Eva R.. 04 '250 West S5th Street, New York. N. Y,
Warren-, S.vmvel F.. OS 11'21 Chestnut Street. Philadel|)liia. Pa.
W.\TT, Donald, "26 . . Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, Philadelphia. Pa.
Webb, Ida D., "10
Weixert, Arthur C, "'23 '2'25 North 1st Street, Lehighton, Pa.
Weinert, Thaddeus C '20 60 Claremont Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Wellborn, William E.. ''20 Graskin Building. Kittanning, Pa.
Westerman, Ja.mes II.. "'23 1'29 North Duke Street, Lancaster. Pa.
West, J. Kenneth. "26 500 Xational Bank Building, Fuyetteville, N.C.
Weston, Sherman, "15
White, Robert M Dover, X. J.
Wuitaker, Henry, "21
WniTEHOisE, John .\., '20 209 Sewickley Valle.\' Trust Building. Sewickley, Pa.
Wiggins, Harold W., '14 Succasunua, N. J.
WiGHAM, Mae E Post Office Building. Ridgewpod, N. J,
Wilcox, Helen J., '25 '209 East State Street, Olenn. N. Y.
Williams, Edna K., '20 17'29 Xorth '22nd Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
WiLDSMiTii, Tho.mas E., '09
WlLL.\HD, EaHLE S., '20
Wilson, Raymond II., '23 321 Xorth 13th Street, Miami, Florida.
Wilson, Maxwell, '20 . . • 210 Shirls Avenue, Washington, Pa.
Wlvant, Ruth H., '25 2227 Delancey Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Winklemax .\nna E., '20 39 Elm Street, Lebanon. N. H.
WiNSOH, Henry Ilaverford. Pa.
Wolfendon, Elizabeth B., '23 Cardington. Pa.
WoLFEHT, William J., '05 94 Broad Street, Ued Bank, N. J.
W(W)D, fMiis.) Emma G., '11 178 Maplewood Avenue. Maplewood, N. J.
Wood, Chakujtte C, '10 10 South IHth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Woods, Jamk.s M., '23 . Ki.'il) Sarisum Sired, IMiilailclphia, I'a.
VVoiiHELL, Charles M., '26
Wright, I'ail B., '16
"Veateh, Ira I'"., '07 . .
Yeko. Li.vley IL, '12
Yoci;m, George P., '23
Yoder. Soixj.mon ^^, '25
ZiNMEL, Frank E., "Ofl
1213 Hth Sircel, All a. I'a,
Goshen. N. Y,
,\rdniore. Pa
. . 2 1 North Lime Street, Lancaster, Pa
3219 Diamond Street, I'Inlailelphia, Pa
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'Philadelphia Qounty Osteopathic Society
Dn. Peter H. Breahlev, Prc.tiikitt Dr. Ralph L Kisi her. Vice-Frcxidcnt
Dr. Harry E Leonard, Trca.itinr Dr. Mary Patton Hit.ner, Secniary
Executive Board
Dr. Francis J. S.mith Dr. John A. Cohalax
Dr. C. Earl Evans
/N 1903, a small iiniiibor of o.steojjathic physioian,s gathered in the office of
Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, loth and Wahnit Street.s, and choo.sing Dr. Charles
J. ^hittart as their president, j)lanted the seed of an organization which,
in afteryears, was to blossom forth and be the medimn through which great
legislative battles have been won, the high standard of the j^rofession u])held,
the closer bond between the county and state established, clinics o])erated, a
recognized College of Osteopathy maintained, an Osteopathic Ilo.sjiital insti-
tuted and supported, and thousands of dollars raised to defray legislative
exi)enses and purchase, ecjuip, and sustain suitable properties for an Osteo-
l)athic College and Hospital. This organization is known today as The
JMuladeli)hia County Osteopathic Society.
On November 5, 1907, the Osteo{)athic physicians of Philadelphia met in
the College Biulding, 33d and Arch Streets, for the puri)ose of reorganizing
the .society. A new Constitution and By-laws were drawn up and adojited.
The first meeting of the reorganized society was held Deceml)er 3, 1907. with
Dr. C. W. McCurdy as president, and fifty-three members enrolled. Dr.
IMcCurdv was .succeeded in office by Dr. W. L. Beitel, 19()S-1(1: Dr. .V. M.
Flack, 1910-11; Dr. W. S. Nicholl, 1911-13; Dr. S. P. Ro.s.s, 1913-bV. Dr.
C. D. B. Balbirnie, 1915-10; Dr. Jane Scott. 1916-17; Dr. E. H. Frit.sche.
1917-18; Dr. C. J. Muttart, 1918-21; Dr. C. P. Snyder, 1921-22; Dr. E. G.
Drew. 1922-23; Dr. W. J. Furey, 1923-25. Nine monthly meetings are held
during the year and the present records show a member.shii) of ninety-three.
95 per cent of whom are in good standing.
Thus, in reviewing the great achievements nuide ])ossible through the
unselfish service, indomitable courage, and unlimited faith of those whose
loyalty to a great cause has given us our present stattis as osteo])atiuc ])hysi
cians. and among these the name of Dr. O. J. Snyder stands out prominentl>',
we, who today reaj) the rewards of work well tlone land what ( )>l<'niKilli in
the county and state does not) should recognize and fuliil tlic duly we owe
ourselves and our associates by su])porting and strengthening an organization
whose object and ])m'poses, as set forth in the Constitution, are to iiromote.
protect and subserve the best interests of its nieml)ers and the science of
Osteopathy in the city and vicinity.
-4 17;! h
During the past year the society has enjoyed the privilege of hearing
many eminent Osteopathic physicians, as well as a mnnber of nmlergrathiate
speakers. Among them have been Dr. Tucker of New York: Dr. AYatters, of
Newark; Dr. Thomas Thorburn, of New York: Dr. George Taplin, of Boston;
Dr. Edward Drew: Dr. W. F. Clayton: Dr. Paul Lloytl: Dr. Francis J. Smith:
Dr. Mildred Fox: Dr. Ruth E. Tinley: Dr. Ira Drew, and Dr. Louisa Burns of
California; as well as Henry Liebert; Orrin Copp: J. Francis J^niith: (vladys
Smiley: Morton Engel. antl Clitford Symington of the student boily.
It is the urgent tlesire of the society that all of the yoimg graduates locating
in or near Philadeljjhia avail themselves of the opportunity to become attiliatetl
with the organization, and to support it morally and financially, and to
participate in forwarding the high calling of Osteopathic Physicians.
i
n
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hi Qon elusion
Jj might ill these }:a(jes
Ycitr sf/irif enrages,
(Consider before yon give voice.
This may seem quite rough,
"Jiut some of the stuf—
You really have cause to rejoice.
If ire had just hinted
\Wliat some iranted printed]
Your fate then indeed would be liard.
We .'said only the best,
Suppres.sed all the rest;
The really mean tilings were disbarred.
We think it lias snap,
And ire don't care a rap:
Just one word, and then we are throui/h.
JVhatever you say.
We stood for fair plaij—
We didn't tell all that we knew.' .' i
-4 17.-, i--
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<^ppreciatio7i
(jy^EALIZING the utter impossibility
FV of editing a book of this type
V» without the support of oiu" good
friends, the Advertisers, the Staff wishes
to take advantage of this opportunity to
thank those who have taken advertising
space, and hopes the residts obtained will
more than repay them for their courtesy.
u
n
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DR. FRANK E. ZINDEL
Kectal Surgery and Obstetrics
«^
'Polyergk Hospital
3219 DIAMOND STREET PHILADELPHIA
''•'i
mM^
Xaiiio it iiiicl v<ni can have it
fll]
Russell C. Erb, B.S., M.S.
BLOOD CHEMIST
•Si
"Member of
Fdcnky and Hos^ual Suijf
(Compliments of
Birdsall F. Johnson, D.O.
RECTAL SPECIALIST
3514 N. BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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'Bible Studies
Adam was the first man, and Eve, she was his spouse;
She let a little garden and started keeping house.
Everything went quiet and peaceful in the main
Till they got things agoin' and started raising Cain.
Abram was an ancient Jew of an investigatin' turn
—
Stuck Ikey in the fire to see if Ikey'd burn.
But Ikey was a lucky kid and got off with his skin,
For just as he was cookin', a ram came buttin" in.
Esau was a cowboy of the wild and woolly make
—
His father gave him half a farm and half to Brother Jake.
But Esau said the title to the farm it wasn't clear,
So he sold it to his brother for a sandwich and a beer.
Joseph was the favorite son and he was very zealous
;
His dad gave him a golf coat and it made his brothers jealous
So they sold him into Egypt for a small consideration
—
Where he made a million dollars on a grain sj^eculation.
Sampson was a fighter of the John L. Sullivan school.
He licked the mighty Philistines with the jawbone of a mule,
But a woman named Delilah got him filled up full of gin
—
Along came the barbers and the sappers roped him in.
Jonah was an immigrant, so runs the Bible talc;
He booked a steerage passage in a trans-Atlantic whale.
But Jonah down inside "got very much de])ressed."
So he just pushed a button and the whale he did the rest.
Daniel he got sas.sy and wouldn't mind the king,
The king said he'd be d—d, if he'd .stand for sucii a Ihing.
So he |)iit old Danny with tlic lions away down underneath,
But Daiiicl was a dciilist and lie i)nil<'d liic lions' Icclli.
I
r
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EXTENSIVE CLINICAL FACILITIES
The Old Till
CR
.AD .ASTRA PER .ASPIRIN
She tool- a pill wiih breakfast;
She quaffed a pill for lunch;
And jusi before t<he went to bed
She swallowed quite a bunch.
She knew a pill for every ache—
Five grains for every twinge;
Each time she felt a chill come on,
A capsule woidd impinge.
Whene'er she took a tuck;
Inrited out for auction bridge
She took a pill for luck!
Alas, she is no more!
St. Peter is her druggist now
Cpon the other shore.
it
She took a pill irkile .sewing, y
4
n
She led a perfect pellet life, J'
^mi
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Compliments
of
i5eo Senior ^ocietp
Officer
—
"Wliat do you mean by going
sixty miles an lioiir through this town?"
Husband—"Why, you—*—f—* *
-t-!"
AVife (lielpt'uliy)
—
"Don't pay any
attention to liini, officer. He's intoxi-
cated."
EDWARD CLOTHES
"Made for Ton"
$28.75—$38.75
The Edward Tailoring Co.
Incorporiitci
S. E. Cor. 16th and Market Strccts
PHILADELPHIA PENNA.
H. Y. KISER, D. O.
1832 MT. VERNON STREET
'Phone, '?op\iir 1921
.1 is:i {=•
ZV
::i/'
Dr. True was too late in havins a portrait taken
-so were doing the next best tiling for him.
—
"Do
on want a patient!*"
Diagnosis
When Utile Tommy ican a cliilcl.
He oft had toiisilitifi,
^liid later he had rheumathm
Combined vith sliglit nep]iritis.
So, \ehen young Tom to manhood greio,
To his great conf:ternation
The lining memhruneea of hix heart
Shotted sif/n.s of inflammation.
H$,
His mllral and tricuspid ralrcs
yi'ere both (/iiilc badly Icakinij,
So Tom to I'hiladel]>liia
In (jvesl of help came srclang.
Examination made trith care
Di.iclosed a grave prognosia.
Now, tell me, you who ought to Icnoir.
Jf'hiil iras llic diagnosis?
m
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Charles V. Schuyler Poplar 4666
Race 5138
The Muracote Company
Wall Textures, Decoratn'e Patntinf]
A complete decorative organization with an intimate knowledge
of paint problems
Plus — "MURACOTE"
The wall finish adaptable to every type of building
1923 BRANDYWINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Rapid Heart
There is an attractive lady doctor in
Washiiifjton who has a fair idea of her
own charm, as is evidenced by a remark
she recently made to a friend.
Said slie, "Wiien I feel a patient's
pulse I generally deduct ten beats. 1
allow that much for my personality."
Ojfice Furniture
partitions and RAILINC5S
SAVE 30-,
National Furniture Co.
9('9 Walnut Street PHiLADELrHiA, Pa.
Dr. Enrique G. Vergara
ONLY FILIPINO
OSTEOPATH
GenfTiil Prdcticf PhoTiir. Coliimbid 62Sl
:j}0 \ ifith St.
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^ext Week's '^adio '^rog-ram
FridaijMonday
W.JZ (360 meters)
7.00 P.M.—Coughs of all nations—re-
cited by the ^mith Brothers (in
costume).
8.30 P.M.—Plain facts about removing
bones from codfish—talk by I\Ir.
Gorton, of the Gorton Codfish Co.
WVP (1.460 meters)
7.00 P.:M.—:\Iusic—-L'.Apres :\Iidi d'ur
Faun"—trombone solo by Fred Roth-
schild, late of Sousa's band.
0.30 P.M.—Some Broader Aspects of
the Phmibing Business—talk by 'Sir.
Walter Heatli. member of the X. Y.
bar.
WGI (360 meters)
7.00 P.M.—A Hundred Simple Truths
about Mattresses—talk by jNIr. George
J. Ostermoor, pres. Ostermoor Co.
9.30 P.M.—Demonstration of Ventrilo-
quism, Legerdemain and Sleight-of-
Hand by Prof. Eli Xard of the X^ew
York Stage.
KDKA (360 meters)
7.00 P.1\I.—Was INIacbeth or Lady Mac-
lieth more to Blame and Why Xot?
—
lecture by Professor Channing Fish.
^i
Va
Tuesday
WGI (360 meters)
7.00 P.:\I.—:\rusic—Aria from Beetho-
ven's Fifth S_Miii)hony—.soprano solo
by Miss Maisie flitch, alto soloist of
the X'ew First Church.
10.30 P.:\I.—How to Remove Tonsils-
talk by Dr. Clutf. :\LD.. a doctor.
Wednesday
KDKA (360 meters)
7.00 P.:\I.—Exhibition of Indian Cluh
swinging by the brothers \'lack, of the
X. Y. Hipj)odromc.
9.30 P.M.—Twenty-five Simple Uses for
Scotch wliisk\—talk by Miss Esther
Hortoii, delmtante (1918-22 Inc.).
Thursday
WVP (1460 meters)
7.00 P..\L—Readings from Webster's Un-
abridged Dictionary—"Auk" to "Ajcis"
—\)y the Hon. I'liilcriion Cf)lnlz, late
of Congress.
9.30 P.M.—How w<- Mel llic Sewage
Dispo.sal i'robictn in Bucyrus— talk by
Mr. I'llwail l\y:ir\7.. fotincr Mayor of
I{||CVTUS.
Saiurday
WJZ (360 meters)
7.00 P.M. — Wrestling March — Harold
("Terrible") Onk vs. Young Smith.
9.30 P.M.—"The Johnstown Flood"'—
comic recitation by Eddie Van Tyth.
Sn)iday
7.00 P.M.—How to Make Gin in the
Home—talk by Judge Cosmo M.
Clayjjool, of the Circuit Court of
.\])])eals.
9.00 P.M.—Sermon—"Thou? Why Xot
Thee?"—Rev. Elmer McGordon (see
" Dilatory Domiciles ")
.
11.30 P.M.—Modern Dance Music—
1. Cubanola Glide (one stc])).
2. Oceana Roll (Castle walk)
3. (iood-bye, (iirls, I'm Through
(('hin-Chin).
4. Poor Butterfly (fox-trol).
5. Y ()'a-ga la Va (Maxixe julienne).
6. A Clean Tooth Xever Decays (val.se).
1.30 A.M.- ("hildrcn's J}cd 'I'ime Story—
"What Siioo|)ic llie Owl h'ound Out"
(old by Miss Mildred CanulluTs.
n
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Compliments
of
Kappa Psi Delta
^\j> z^
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A doctor drew u]) a careful diet for a
fat lady who wanted to reduce.
She must eat certain things. He told
her to return in a month to his office.
When she came back she was so fat she
could hardly get in the door.
"Did you eat what I told you?"
"Yes," replied the fat lady.
"Did you eat anything else?" asked
the doctor.
"Nothing but my regular meals," said
the ladv.
(Compliments of
Dr. Ruth A. Brandt
and
Dr. Anna E. Brandt
1101 W. Lehigh Avenue, Phila.
WiUuun \V. AUcn C^ Son
Insurance
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
123 South 4th Street Philadelphia
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To the 'bodies
I've dulled many xccdpeh and needles,
I've dissected and cut in my day;
I've had my picking of bodies.
But the ones that I picked made me pay.
One was a female from somewhere.
Who was greasy and foul and fat.
Another a high-jacl- from prison
Whose beard had turned white in the rat.
M'c knoir that to some it's distasteful
To dissect the things mentioned above.
But we've learned from the stiffs about ladies,
E.ccept in the matters of love.
There are times when you iconder while cutting
If it's worth while to struggle and strive.
But the things that we've learned while dissecting the dead
Will help us a lot irith the live.
4 I KM p
^ufur Osteopathic Hospital
J. IVAN DUFUR, D. O., President
Ambler - Pennsylvania
Welsh Road and Butler Pi^e
City Office Telephones:
Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia Hospital, Ambler, 110; City Office, Pennypacker 1385
«)'- ->(S
This hospital was organized for the purpose of caring for and for the
Osteopathic Treatment of
NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES
Its location on 50 acres of highly developed ground, with lawns, terraces
and expansive gardens, gives that quietude, freedom, fresh air, sunshine,
and restful atmosphere so necessary to the cure of these states.
The building is modern, complete in every detail, all rooms are cheerful,
with expansive views. There are accommodations for the most fastidious
and exacting as well as for patients of moderate means.
The hospital has a present capacity of 82 patients, and represents, with
buildings, grounds and equipment
AN INVESTMENT OF ABOUT $500,000.00
A corps of competent nurses, physicians, and attendants is always at
the service of patients.
Diagnostic and X-ray laboratories are complete.
Patients are supplied with fresh vegetables in season, fresh eggs and
milk, and a guaranteed supply of artesian water from our own wells.
For further information address
DUFUR OsTEOP.ATHIC HoSPITAL
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Black—"Have voii heard the new
Rosary" song?"
Bottom—"No. Spring it.
"
Black—"I'm tellin' the birds
the beads.
"
tellin"
'"It is high time you liought a new eve-
ning suit, John."
"I know, dear, but the moths are so
comfortable in the old one that I hate to
force them to move."
Proud Father—" \Yhat shall we call it
;
Fond Mother—"Let's call it Quits."
Doctors' latest prescription for sea-
sickness: Bolt vour food down.
Hymx of Hate
The chore which makes me sore
And is no cause for laughter.
Is madly scrubbing out the tub
Before mv bath and after.
Solid Boxe
After a l)lock of new houses had been
partly finished, the builder and his fore-
man went on a tour of inspection. The
former left his assistant in one house and
went into an adjoining one, and called:
"Can you hear me, James?"
"Yes."
"Can you sec mc?"
".\o.""
The builder rejoined tiic foreman,
and remarked with a .self-.sat i.sfied air:
"Now, them's what you can call walls."
A student here was heard to say that
he would get out of school this year with
expenditures not exceeding $7o0. He
did—at the end of October.
What To Do Before the Doctor
Comes
Buy physical culture books and exer-
cising apparatus. Think pure thoughts.
Try milk cure. Laugh it off. Read
patent medicine testimonials before tak-
ing. See how much you have left in
bank. Smile. Lay stack of unpaid bills
on bed beside you. Doctor will not stay
long.
f'M
Teacher- ii;irol,|. in llic
'I saw tiic girl ciiijii) I he IV
many i's would you use?"
Our Young Hero—^"JJofc
teacher."
MMilcncc,
nee,' how
Doctor
recover in
pleased!"
Wife "^^
week ago a
"With care your husband will
a week. You dou'l seem very
M liild tiic lie would die a
d I have sold his clolhes!"
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
AXIS CLUB
She (locsit't jjaiiil.
She docKti't rouge,
She doesn't amoke.
She doesn't booze.
She doexn't kixx.
She doesn't pet.
She's thlrty-ei(/ht.
And sintjlc i/el!
Walter Edgar Spill
Osteopathic
Physcian
Pittsburgh Penna.
Mer2; White Way Tours
Busses to Hire jor Special Pjrties
ROVAL BLUE LINE SIGHTSEEING
%
4551 Lancaster Avenue
Belmont 7748 PmiADrLPHiA, Pa.
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DON'T ESK:
1. A\h\- i-^ the trigeminal nerve?
^. Give two other reasons.
S. AVhy does a cowslip?
4. AVhat is this Osteopathy?
5. AVhat is ^Irs. Swift's next question goins; to be?
6. Where is our new College going to he?
7. ^Vhen?
S. Give the line following—"On old Olympus'
towering tops."
9. ^Yhy do the students tall all over each to pay
for their Synapsis?
10. \Yhen is Mosby's book agent going to return?
11. Give the rest of
—
"Never let thy
—
"
1'2. Give the names of two American millionaires
living with their wives,
l:!. Why didn't George James see the Demi>se\-
Tunney fight, and give the cop's name.
14. What is Gordon AVater—and when is it
Osteopathically indicated?
1,3. What do you tliink of tliis biuik as a means of
filling space?
Aimicers may be found in the back of your licml,
it il isn'l worth the time looking for them.
Doc AMllianis drank more whisky,
chewed more tobacco and swore louder
and faster tlian any man in the small
mininp town where lie practiced.
He wanted an as.sistant. A yonug
man wanlitiji the office, mentioned tliat
he did nol drink, chew, smoke or swear,
"Do vdii cmI liiiy!-'" liic old doctor
ask,-.!.
\(], of course nol," I lie youii)A' riKUi
replieci iiiili)4n;iiil ly.
'"1 lien yon :n<- in ;i had \\:iy," Doc
WilliMnis l.in^lieil. " 'Sdn arc not a lit
<'<ini|iMnion I'or nniii or hc.-isl .
"
•=il UH 1(3-

And here, ladies and gentlemen, we see our
baseliall manager in a stndious mood.
CAN YOU IMAGINE
A giraffe witli a sore throat?
A centipeded with corns?
An Osteopatliic student without lesions?
A 100 per cent attendance at first class?
Dr. (ireen telling bed-time stories?
Flossie Cargill in the follies?
Dr. IJailey in short i)ants?
Class intermission without "Chop-
slicks"?
Irv Atkinson at a han/piet witiiout .)
handkerchicl?
Miss Ramsay williout a liili to Ix' col
lectcd?
Iniia .Miiicli iiol o\('i-ciit ?
Dr. Iloi(h'ii willidiil a llioiight lo leave
with you"?
Dressier with a corporal ion?
Hoy Hughes in a suhway rush?
Winston Jennings awake in class?
.liiritiiv Clai-k willioiil his wliisllc?
4 H)4 Jh-
Disinfectants DEODORANib
T51ie
BuUen Chemical Co.
FOLCROFT, PA.
Floor Oils Cleaners
ODE TO AX APPENDIX
Oh Vermiformi—Oh Appendixl—Oli appendix
vermiformisi
Long hast thou remained within nie
Deep within the dark Hniitless tavern of mine
abdomen.
For years thou hast reminded me of thy presence
By reciu-rent attacks upon my otherwise excellent
health.
Thou hast cast thy sinister shadow over many
festal boards.
Dooming me to days and days of soft diet and
endless gallons of mineral oil.
Long have I evaded thine encroachment ujion my
physical wellbeing.
Until I, at la.st. bloody but un-bowed, fell under the
surgeon's glittering steel.
But now thou art out, damn thee, thou worm.
Thou scum of all anatomical structures, thou swine,
Thou useless bit of tissue—thou hast passed
Into the realms of oblivion and the pathological
laboratorv.
u
Cut Rates
"1 lease, ma'am, <<;\ye a poor hliiul man
a dime."
"Wliy, you're only blind in one eye I"
"Well, make it a nickel, then.
"
"Yon loM MIC lo (He Ihcsr Ifllcrs,
sir," sn\(\ I lie iM-u \C(iiii,iri.
"Yes," rclnnicil I lie oH'kmt.
"Well, I wMs jiiNl lliiiikiii' lli:il il'd
he easier lo Ir-im 'cm uilli .'i p/iir ol' .scis-
sors.
"
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Every Student Should Have Some Contact with the
American Osteopathic
Association
tits publications, its conventions and other Tj
activities, help the osteopathic physician in p
every phase of practice. Jj
Special Terms for Students
UNDERGRADUATES may secure the Journal of the A. O. A. and
the Osteopathic Magazine monthly for one year, also admission to the
next Annual Convention, {oTTjuioOollars.
SENIOR STUDENTS may secure the Journal and the Magazine for the
rest of the college year, admission to the next Annual Convention, and a
paid-up membership in the A. O. A. with Directory, Journal and all other
benefits, for the next fiscal year, for 15wo Dollars, plus the cost of the Journal
and 'Magazine from date of payynent to time of graduation.
Vihis offer is made to help the student ivhile in col-
lege, and to give the graduate a good start and
status in the profession. During college years, the
Journal is a valuable tiddition to the teaching m
textboo}{, lecture and clinic.
GRADUATES, remember our special First Year Terms for the Osteo-
pathic Magazine and Osteopathic Health. When you commence practice,
if you place a year's contract for 100 or more copies, we will send
100 of each Free for the First Four Months.
Get busy and see
Otterbein dressler, Class of '28
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W-\XTS SIPPLIED
"PJe(i)'t\ Mr. Sfarl\" the ladii cried
In accetiif! loic and coy.
"Do li.iten fo my prayer now—
/ want a liftle boy.
He xhould hare steely bluish eyes
And hair of golden hue.
And as for his dear precious limbs—
/ leave all that to you."
".V((//- Mr. Stork." the IiusIhiikI iiri/d.
"I need a lovely yirl.
With .soft brown eye that lanijui.'<hes
And tress in raven curl.
To be my comfort and my joy.
My happiness, my life.
The counterpart of her who is
My own sweet darling u-ife."
And Mr. Stork conclusion quick
Mo.st lib' rally did reach;
He simply listen'd to them both—
And (/are them ouc of cacli!
X doctor liad liccii callc'd to see a man
who was very ill. He examined liini and
said to tlie mirse:
'S'ou must watch the case \'ery closely
tiiroiigh the niiilit and tell me all the
bymptonis when 1 come hack in the
morning.
"
The man Ix'camc worse in the nit^iit,
and talked a lot of nonsense in his I'ex'cr.
When I he doctor returned in I he niorn-
in;i, he -.aid to the nnrse:
"Tell meexacll,\' what happened an<'r
Ilei'l."
'
^ on were hardl\' onl of I hi' room,"
she leu;,,,, "when he said: -When did
thai old tool say hi' was comin;; hack
a^ain!'' 'I hosi' were I he last sensible
words I he pal ieni spoke. "
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Comphmcnts
of
Phi Sipma Gamma
'"Doctor, if there is auytliiiif; the
matter with nie don't fritiliteu me lialf
to deatli by giving it a long, soieiitilie
name. .Inst leli ine wlial it is in i>iain
English."
"Well, sir, to be frank, you are lazy."
'Thank you, doctor. Now tell me tiie
.scientific name for it. Vw got to report
to the missu.s.
"
Dr. George S. Van Riper
51 East 42nd Street
NEW YORK CITY
(;'i))ii/i/mif)it5
Dr. Ernest A. lohnson
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.AlONE HE SAT
Alone he sat, no broiher!i near;
The questions faul and furious came:
He answered them without a fear;
His words with brilliauce seemed to flame.
But those of iM who sat near
Did blush a erimson tinge leith shame.
For we could see the notebook leer
From out the chair's frame.
Lires there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said^
"Were you ever out in the great Alone
When the moon had sccircely rizY
If you irere. then, .•<irauger, you knou' how
I .felt
When I flunked that daiiiiied .[iiatonii/
quiz.
"
f%
f /
"J licartl your sou was an uiulcrlaker.
I thought you said he was a physician."
"Not at all. I just said he followed the
medical ))rofession.
"
I <^
"Dr. rioofus certainly has workcii iiiin-
.self up, hasn't he?"
"How is thiit ?"
"He U.sed lo In- a chirni) jilisi ; iidw
he's an osfer)pal|].
"
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Qompliments
of
Dr. D. S. B. Pennock
'^{ememher
VYCURRATS
A-cross
the
Street
Student (to ^lis.s Sunday)—"You
needn't look at that clieck so hard; it'll
lie liack in a few days, and then you ran
look at it as long as you want to.
"
Dr. Drew's Sanitarium
DR. MARGARET S. DREW
DR. IRA W. DREW
460S-10 Wayne Avpnue
Philadelphia - • Penna.
Imperial Kleen Koat and
Apron Company
1614 SOUTH 6TH STREET
We Supply White Coats, and All Lmens
to thi: Medical Pro/ession
Oregon 2392 Main JOOl
< iOl t=.
The 3\laterialist
] hnoir you're )iot an aiigcl.
And I'm mitjiiiij glad of that.
For I couldn't keep an angel
In ni)/ modest little flat:
For irltcn she'd spread her wings out
In a mild attempt to soar.
She'd knock off cdl the ash trays
.Ind the dishes on the floor.
I knon- you're not an angel.
It's a portion of your charm;
I have some little habits
Which are nothing to alarm;
I smoke and swear a little
And I gamble, I admit;
And an angel jvouldn't like it,
But you do not mind a bit.
I knoir you're not an angel.
For an angel doesn't kiss.
And I'd miss a lot of sweetness
Such as this—and this—and this!
And if I at times were faulty
And we didn't quite agree,
I'd have nothing on an angel
While she'd hare a lot on me!
I knoir you're not an angel—
For an angel's not of earth.
While you're clay the same as I am
Fond of worldly fun and mirth;
So I love you as you arc, dear.
Warm and human and, I vow,
Not an angel, ll'lio the devil
W^anls an angel, aiiyhow';'
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Complimentsi
of
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Dr. Sterret—"State in terms of time
wlien gonorrheal epididyiiiitis is most
likely to occur.
'"
Drewes—"In about a month."
Jud Johnson (from the sidelines)
—
"In the .summertime. Doctor."
Dr. Francis J. Smith
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Residence:
WoODLAWN Avenue, Glensioc, P.^.
Office:
Cor. York Road and Rockland Striii
Philadelphia - - Pen
National Hospital Supply
Company
1502 Spruce Street
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES
4 iKi }«-
An old woman who kept a pig that
did not fatten as fast as she thought it
should took the case to her physician.
"You must see the vet," the physician
told her.
"Oh, doctor," was lier answer, "1
have no confidence in him; he is so thin
himself.
"
Ct'LTTRE
"Don't talk to me about colleges!"
scoffed the self-made man. "Look at
me! Do you suppose I would have been
any more successful than I am if I'd had
a college education!'"
"Xo, " admitted the professor, "but
you might have been less inclined to
brag about it."
Osteopaths are not the only ones who
make monev rolling the bones.
Agatha—"Did you find the young
dentist fascinating?
Harriet—"I was bored to tears."
Bob—"Has Stella been vaccinated.^"
Rod—"I didn't see any scar."
Bob—"I guess she hasn't been, then.
Pajamas must be economical—they
very seldom get worn out.
"Pull yourself together, old top; it's
past midnight, and I hear your wife
calling you.
"
"Is she calling '.Archi' or '.Archi-
bald'?"
"Archibald."
"Then I'm not going home!"
"Let me introduce Mr. Fish, he is an
expert swimmer."
"Ah, yes, take him down and let him
enjoy liim.'-elf in the pool room !"
Perti.vent
"When we lo.se one portion of the
human body the others become more
keen and useful."
"pj\'cn if a iriMU loses liis licad?"
The iincnlion of the Yale lock has
practically eliminated that once prevalent
disease known as bell boys' eye.
Mother—"Now, Hazel, can you give
She—"Oh, darling! f do believe he's me any reason why I .should nf>t punish
going to have a tooth!" you for being naughty?"
He "Sccriis to lie the only thing he IFa/.cl—"Yes, nia. Doctor said you
h.iMi'l h;i(l." wercn'l to take any violent exercise."
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X hiladelphia L^ounty
Osteopathic Oociety
PETER H. BREARLEY, D.O., 'President
MARY PATTON HITNER, D.O., Secretary
HARRY E. LEONARD, D.O.,15reasurer
Executive 'Board
FRANCIS J. SMITH, D.O.
JOHN A. COHALAN, D.O.
C. EARL EVANS, D.O.
Much of Osteopathy's progress c;in be traced to the activities
of its organizations.
The graduate who thinks he is economical by saving the dues of
professional organizations, is heading for mediocrity and oblivion.
The National Association directs the policies of the Profession,
maintains the Research Institute, supervises its educational institU'
tions and publishes the Journal.
The State Association procures and preserves the legal rights and
status of the practitioner.
The Divisional Society furnishes educational programmes and
promotes social fellowship in the local profession.
All of these organizations are vital and important, ,ind no practi'
tioner can afford to forego the benefits of any of them
JOIN YOUR NATIONAL, STATE AND DIVISIONAL
SOCIETIES!
:;I
O,-, ]!=.
"God bless tlie man who first invented
sleep,"
Said "Harpo," and so say I;
And bless him also, that he didn't keep
His great discovery to himself or try
To make it, as the lucky fellow might,
A closed monopoly by patent right.
"Did yon say your girls legs wo
without eiinal!''"
"No. I said they knew no parallel."
Movie Syxop.sis in Three Reels
1st They Meet
'2nd They Marry
3rd They Carry
%L
Ni;\K I'ltKSE.VT
^Diui;,' Satiilii) .loimson was dead broke
anil rcrriarkiii lo his fellow-workiricn:
"Say. uhi'li (jhi- o' yi' gcnilrrncn
J^winc lo loan nic I uu Ijiak-.!'
"
After wailinj/ a IVu niiiinli-s, ami no
answer came, \if conl inucil
:
"Wat's ill- nialli-r:-' Ain'l ilar no
gentleman in ili-. i)nnrli)'
'
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Mortgage Security
Trust Company
18TH AND FAIRMOUNT AVE.
"T3lie 'Bd)ii( oj Friendly Serrice"
STUDENT ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED
Open 'Monday and Friday Evenings
Complimentary
Blessings on thee, liftle l:i(l:
Brainless roolc with feci thai skid.
n'itli tin/ draciqina full balloons.
And III!) jazzjj whistled tunes;
M'ith thji red nose redder still.
Kissed by moonshine from the still.
There, there, sonn;/, don't i/ou erij:
You'll be c'lleyiate by and by.
RICHARD YOUNG
PHYSICIANS' AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
Sacro Iliac Supporters, Trusses, Elastic
Stockings and Ahdominal Supporters
High Grade Surgical Instruments
215 No. 15th Struct Philadclphi.a, Pa.
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Prosperity
My neighbor )nay have lots of gold,
May also hare a car.
But I atn rich iri Proteins,
And that is better far.
He may have castles, yaclits and planes
Have sunnner isles and such.
But I have stored up lots of Fats,
.Ind that is better, much.
He may have wealth and happiness.
Health also may not lack.
But Carbohydrates, I am sure.
Are better, that's a fact.
He may not have a single care,
Have poucr of great range,
But I am rich in I'itamines,
With him I'd never change.
ij 2()S ;>
Doctor—"What (itlicr symptiiiiis may be present
with piirtal cirrhosis?"
Student—"Von liave heraorrholHs
"
Doctor—"Well, let that be a secret between you
ami ino
"
Enahltshed 1S37 Incorforated 1919
Robert Shoemaker 6? Co.
lncorf)oraud
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Manufacturers of
Pure Powdfred Drugs and Spices
Paints and Varnishes
Northeast Corner
Fourth and Race Streets
T5he
Albert Myers' Orchestras
One of OUT Patrorxs
INTERFRATERNITV BALL
6206 GiRARD A\rNUE
Phone, Granite 4636 Philadelphia, Pa.
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"I shall now eat a few thousand
calories," said the man who was going to
lunch.
"What's the ditt'erence between calories
and plain old-fashioned food?"
" 1 don't know that there is any; except
that the calories appear to have made the
food cost a whole lot more.
"
Henry Allen Wilson, secretary of the
New England Anti-Tobacco League, said
in an address in Portland:
"Carefully conijjiled statistics show us
that for every cigar a man smokes he
shortens his life three days, while with
every cigarette he shortens his life a
week."
At thi.s point a prominent Portland
physician rose in the rear of the hall.
"Are those statistics absolutely accu-
rate?" he asked.
"Absolutely, sir," said Secretary ^^i!-
son. "Why?"
"Becau.se it's rather important," ex-
plained the physician. "You see, if
your statistics are accurate, I've been
dead over 300 years.
"
infuriated I'lol'. "Sii-, \(iu lack am
hition, incenli\ e and backbone. You are
hopeless. Do you know that when Sir
Isaac Newton was your age lie had con-
tributed two great .science iiooks In I lie
world?
lnij>uderil Sliidi' " ^(--, mid
(j'eorge WMsliinj-'lon was voiir :i^c
presid<-i)l of llir- rnil.-d Shilcs."
An old farmer was talking to a country
doctor recently, when a second patient
came up and asked for a cure for chills.
Before the doctor had a chance to reply,
the first man spoke up:
"I kin tell you a surer remedy than
Doc kin," he said. "You just take a
twine string and make a knot in it for
every time that you've had a chill. Then
the next time you have one, you catch a
frog and tie that thar string around him
so it goes under one front leg and the
other hind leg and turn him loose. You
won't never have another chill. But if
you tie one more knot in the string than
you have had chills, you'll have the
hardest one von ever had in all vour life."
Reason foh Repetition
Johnny and Willie went to a play.
When the climax was reached the hero
approached the villainness, who was very
large, and cried: "Woman, woman, what
have you done?"
Then Johnny whispered: "Wiiy did he
say 'woman' twice?"
And Willie answered: "J^ook how big
she is!"
JlCh
was
Bl'.siness in i'mk J?ai,i.u(>(>.\i
Moc—" Dencing?"
Becky— " Esking?
"
Moe—^" Esking."
Becks- -" DcMciiig."
'4 ii 1 1) i--
w
'Papa, are all ships called she?" "^^^y father weighed only four pounds
"Yes, my dear." when he was born."
"Then how are all the national ships "Great heavens, did he live?"
called men-of-war?"
"Mother, put that child to bed."
^
He—"Name the five senses."
Abie— " Nickels.
"
She's the daughter of the regiment and
she's some company.
Jack—"Mai Freddie's been hurt at
football!"
Fond Mamma—"Oh, dear, dear! What
does the telegram say?"
"Nose broken. How shall I have it
set, Greek or Roman?"
Voice from the Bathroom—"Hey, got
any Ivory soap?"
Voice from the Depths—"Wassa mat-
ter, wanta wash vour head?"
Friend—"And are you now out of
danger?"
Convalescent—"No, the doctor says
he will pay me two or three more visits."
[M
"I hear your wife had twins yesterday."
"Well, who would venture to enter
the world alone in these times?"
Father (visiting college)—"Son, those
are better cigars tlian I can afford."
Son—"That's all right, Dad, take all
you want; this is on me."
A few years ago being knock-kneed wa
a rni.sforlune. Now it's a dance.
Teacher—"And now, Willie, can you
give us a sentence with 'heterodoxology
"
in it?"
Little Willie (age six)—"No."
Marjory—"Mamma, were you at home
when I was born?"
Mother—"No, darling, f was at grand-
ma's, in the country."
"Wasn't you awfii'ly s'|)ris('d wiicn you
heard about it?"
rl!
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1' irsi Student (reading; newspaper)
—
"I see tlie King of Italy's daiifilitcr gave
birth to a new baby."
Second Stndoiit- "Wlial was it, an
L. O. A?"
First Student— •• No, a W. O. P."
'£i'er>tliiTig" Purchased of "Cadmus, Chemist" is of the "Highest Grade"
NO SUBSTITUTION
ROBERT C. CADMUS
Qhemist
N. E. Cor. Spring Gardi-n and 20th Streets Bell Phone, Poplar 1808 Kevstone, Race 9050
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A new 83,000,000 hotel in Chicago will
lie named "The Coolidge." It ought to
be a nice quiet place.
All Hail, the Snail
The life of ihe snail is a fiyht against odds,
Though fought without fever or flummox,
For, unlike ihe more fortunate myriapods,
Then have to proceed on their stomachs.
Bill this is irliat causes siicli numbers of
snails
To throtc themselves into abysses—
They are none of them born to be definite
males,
And none of them definite misses.
"Why, ril have you cured of the
measles in a week."
"Now, Doctor, no rasli promises."
Hoses arc red,
Violets are blue,
Sitgar is sveet
And nice in coffee.
'j{i\\y
SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
Portraits of
Distinction
Beli. Telephone Pennypackek 6190
902 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA . U.S.A.
H. ZAMSKY
We have completed suc-
cessfully over thirtyfive
School andCollege
Annuals this year. And
are adding new ones to
our list
There must be a reason
.... It will pay you to
investigate.
The Photographs in this
book, are a sample of
our product and skill.
''Special Offer"
For a Short Time Only
3FRi:N(.n (;r.\y tfje
PORTRAITS 'P"
.\ COLORED PlIOTO-
GR.\PH GIVEN FREE WITH
EVERY DOZEN PHOTO-
R.\PHS ORDERED.
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"Isn't her voice divine. Doctor?"
"Loveliest larvngitis I ever heard.
Johnnie—"Pa, won't you please liuy
me a microbe to help me out with my
arithmetic?"
Papa—"What good will a microbe do
you?"
"I just read in this paper that they
multiply rapidly."
She—"'Do you know, you'd make a
wonderful fireman?
"
He—-"How's that?"
She—-"You never take your eyes off
the hose.
"
A Family Row
The Parrot—"What's the trouble be-
tween Adam and Eve?"
The Serpent—"She gave him a new
shirt for a birthday present, and made
it out of poison ivy leaves."
"Mamma, where did I come from?"
"The stork brought you, dear."
"And where did Daddy come from?"
"The stork brought him too."
"Mamma?"
"Yes, dear."
"Do you mean to tell me that none of
our family ever learned anything about
the psychology of sex?"
"John! What do you mean by getting
in at this hour?"
"
'Sail right, m'love. I just hurried
home 'cause I thought you might be
lonesome, but I see your twin shister's
staying with you."
Tiiat'h Till-: Long and the Shout op it.
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WESTSTBROOK PUBLISHING COMPANY AT THE
TERMINUS OP THE NEW BROAD STREET SUBWAY
(3HE character and facilities of a plant are
generally reflected in the quality of its product.
(S^This modern establishment is sustaining more
thanever our reputation for "'She ^est 'Wor\
and Service, for the VY[oney, OhtainahJe
"
C[Business transacted by mail in all parts of the
United States by means of our simple and effi-
cient system. Deliveries by prepaid parcel post.
Westbrook Publishing Company
PRINTERS OF
THE STHAPSIS
5800 NORTH MERVINE STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bdl Te!epho-is, Waverly 8395
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